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 Quadra Island - Cortes Island
Crossing Time: 45 minutes

Ferry 
Schedules

* - Fridays and Saturdays only.  † - Daily except Sundays. 
** - Tuesday sailings are for Dangerous Cargo - No passengers. 

Leave Cortes Island

† 9:05 am
**11:05 am

1:05 pm   
3:05 pm
5:05 pm
6:45 pm

 † 7:50 am
 9:50 am
11:50 am

**1:50 pm
3:50 pm
5:50 pm

Pick Up A Copy
of the Guide to the Discovery Islands 
and the Quadra Island map-brochure

  Leave Quadra Island

Leave Quadra Island

Crossing Time: 10 minutes

6:40 am 
†7:30 am
  8:30 am
  9:30 am

 **10:30 am 
 11:30 am
 12:30 pm

1:30 pm
2:30 pm

3:30 pm
4:30 pm
5:25 pm
6:15 pm
7:30 pm
8:30 pm
9:30 pm

10:30 pm
 *11:30 pm

Campbell River - Quadra Island

6:15 am
†7:05 am
8:00 am
9:00 am

10:00 am
11:00 am
12:00 pm
1:00 pm 
2:00 pm

3:05 pm
4:00 pm
5:00 pm
5:50 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm
9:00 pm

10:00 pm
*11:00 pm

**

Leave Campbell River

www.quadraisland.ca
www.discoveryislands.ca

For More Information

Avoid Line-Ups
Peak local traffic are during morning 

and evening commutes. On Monday and 
Thursday Quadra - CR 9 am sailings, 

Cortes Island traffic has priority.
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Quadra Island branch
657 Harper Rd. 
Quathiaski Cove
P.O. Box 190 V0P 1N0

250-285-3327

Cortes Island branch
Sutil Point Rd. 

Manson’s Landing
P.O. Box 218 V0P 1N0

250-935-6617

Important Notice to all 
our Members and Customers

�����������������������������������

Due to a major change by another Credit Union 
using the same banking system as 

Quadra Credit Union, 
MemberDirect Computer Banking and 

MemberLink Telephone Banking services will 
be unavailable from 

5PM Friday, November 24rd 
until Monday November 27th, 2006.

While the root cause of recent transaction problems has been 
identified and corrected, there may be some interruptions of 
service during this period.  All backup systems are in place 

and ready to minimize disruptions.

We have been assured by all parties responsible that the 
conversion testing indicates a trouble-free changover. 
Still, we urge all members to be prepared for possible 

service interruptions with alternative forms of payment. 
We will be open for business as usual during this 

period, but will not have access to our banking system.  

Full service restoration is anticipated 
early November 27th.

Please note new dates.
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Island Calendar is a list of on island events. Please submit separately for the Island Calendar 
and News & Events or indicate in your submission if you would like your event placed in both. 

Following the text order exactly as above for email submissions is appreciated (month, date, day, 
title, place and time), use the title as your email subject. Current advertisers welcome to submit 

events but not-for-profit items will be given priority.Thank you.

Island Calendar
Submit your event: eMail: news@discoveryislands.ca • fax: 285-2236 • drop-off: 701 Cape Mudge Rd.

D a y  b y  d a y

Island Calendar online: www.d i scovery i s lands .ca/news

• Quadra Legion - Now Open Fridays & Saturdays at 3:30 pm until 1:00 am

• Every Monday - Badminton, 7:30 Cape Mudge Hall
• Every Tuesday - Kalina Folkdancers -QCC, 7:30 to 9:30 pm, Sept.to Apr.
 - Sketching group at Firesign Studio 10 am-12:00 pm  
 - Al-anon meeting, 7.30 pm at the Childrens Centre

• Every Wednesday -Yoga 9:30 am and 7:00 pm Community Centre
 - Community Kitchen 12:00 noon  Community Centre
 - Badminton, 7:30 pm Cape Mudge Hall

• Every Thursday - Prayer Meeting, 7:00pm at Quadra Island Bible Church

 - 7-9:30 PM: Life drawing sessions at Firesign Studio  285-3390

• Every Friday - Yoga 9:30 am and 4:00 pm Community Centre
• Every Sunday - Sunday Service QI United Church 10:30  
 - Family Worship Service 10:30am Quadra Island Bible Church
 - Buddhist Meditation 10:00 am Upper Realm

 - Sunday Celebration, Centre for Positive Living - CRCC 10:20 - 11:20 am

• 1st and 3rd Wednesday - Food Bank 1-2 Community Centre

• 3rd Sunday of Month - Raw Food Pot Luck 5 - 7pm 285-3827 

• Last Saturday - Bonus $50 cash draw or gift certificate. Quadra Legion 6:30 pm

T h e  R e g u l a r s

Next Deadline: Monday, December 4th 2006

Friday, November 24
- Christmas Craft Fair    QCC
4 - 9 pm

- Banff Mountain Film Festival   Tidemark Theatre CR
Doors open 6:45 pm show starts 7 pm sharp tickets 287-7465

Saturday, November 25
- Christmas Craft Fair    QCC
10 am - 3 pm

- Collectibles and Rummage Sale                       Q.I. United Church
11am -1 pm

- Banff Mountain Film Festival   QCC
Doors open 6:45 pm show starts 7 pm sharp tickets 287-7465

Thursday, November 30  
- Christmas in the Cove Q Cove merchants individual store hours

Friday, December 1
- “Too Hot Not To Handle”    QCC
Doors open 7.00 pm.  Programme commences 7.30 pm promptly.  

Wednesday, December 6
- Quadra Seniors meeting    Quadra Legion
10:00 am

Saturday, December 9
- Opal Blue CD Release Party -   QCC
Doors open at 7:00 pm

Saturday, December 16
- Quadra Singers Christmas Concert with Campbell River Singers           
Doors open 7:30, concert at 8   QCC

news@discoveryislands.ca

December 4th

Discovery

Islander

Remebrance Day, Quadra Legion
Photo by Philip Stone

www.quadraisland.ca

Where can you fi nd...
Quadra Island - weather, tides, 

coming events, news accommodations, 
Google™, Yahoo™, webmail, links to local 

businesses and societies?

For links to the latest weather, tides, currents 
and marine weather forecast log on to

www.QuadraIsland.ca
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Subscriptions available

$30.00* for 6 months 
$50.00* for 12 months (* includes GST)

Call 250 285-2234 for details

Printed on recycled paper

Submission Guidelines
Items for publication are welcomed on subjects of 
interest to the Discovery Islands community. Please 
help us by following these guidelines:
• Please print handwritten material clearly.
• Electronic items sent by email & must be saved 
as Word or rtf formats. Please spell check in 
Canadian English. Sorry no floppies.
• No MS Publisher, WordPerfect files or graphics in 
Word files please. Send imported graphics separately.
• Please use the title of the item as email subject 
& send multiple items in separate emails.
• Please don’t send original irreplaceable 
material, make a trip to a copier first!!
• Please remember to caption & credit photos 
and artwork. Don’t write on the back of photos 
use labels or Postits™.

While every effort is made to include all items 
submitted, errors and accidental omissions do 

occur and the Discovery Islander should be only 
one part of your publicity efforts.

Next Deadline 
7 pm. Monday, December 4th

 Issue 383 November 24th, 2006
Published bi-weekly and distributed free throughout 
the Discovery Islands by:

Discovery Islands media & publishing 
PO Box 280 Quathiaski Cove,  
B.C. V0P 1N0 
Tel.: 250 285-2234  Fax: 250 285-2236

701 Cape Mudge Rd.

Office hours: Mon-Thurs 10-4pm 

email: news@discoveryislands.ca 

Publisher/Editor: Philip Stone

Staff Reporter: Tanya Storr 

Printing: Castle Printing 285-3695

© Discovery Islander 2006 All Rights Reserved

Opinions expressed in this magazine are those 
of the contributors and do not represent the 

views of the publisher.
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Islander
discovery

M e d i a  a n d  P u b l i s h i n g
Discovery Islands

Dear Editor,
A growing number of people from northern 

Vancouver Island are taking exception to statements 
made in the last month by Vancouver Island Health 
Authority reps (and parroted by Campbell River’s Mayor 
Roger McDonell) that the ‘silent majority’ favours 
VIHA’s regional hospital way out in the boondocks of 
Dove Creek Road and the Inland Island Highway over 
40 kilometers south of Campbell River.

Our Citizens for Quality Health Care group was 
created 9 months ago by the Campbell River and 
Comox Valley chapters of the Council of Canadians 
and other concerned people from the North Island 
united to publicly oppose the ill thought out regional 
hospital decision by the unelected VIHA board. We are 
convinced that the majority of North Islanders instead 
support upgrading and expanding Campbell River 
General and St. Joseph’s hospitals. Our evidence:

• almost 8000 petition signatures support retaining 
our two hospitals.

• a clear majority of people attending VIHA and our 
Town Hall meetings voiced disapproval of the ‘regional 
hospital at a neutral location’ plan.

• newspaper letters to the editor and polls and 
random ‘man in the street’ TV interviews indicate the 
majority opposes the regional hospital.

• B.C. Nurses Union and Hospital Employees 
Union representing hospital workers oppose the 
regional hospital.

• major environmental concerns have been raised 
about the rural site by the Comox Valley Sustainability 
Network and other local groups.

We totally disagree with statements from VIHA 
Campbell River board member Brian ‘Sellout’ Stamp 
that seismic and building upgrading along with 
expansion of our two hospitals would be virtually 
impossible while they are still in use. With a little 
‘thinking outside the box’ and planning, the renovations 
and expansion could be achieved without disrupting 
patient care. Stamp also admits that the 25 million 
dollars VIHA promises to “reconfigure” Campbell 
River and St. Joseph’s hospitals (and turn them into 
glorified first aid stations) won’t be available until after 
the regional hospital is built. While assuring us that 
80% of Campbell River’s hospital will remain intact, his 
statements about what programs will stay and what will 
go are confusing. VIHA has announced the closing of 
all acute care beds, Sunshine Lodge and most overnight 
emergency care beds. They have not guaranteed that 
day care surgery, ambulatory care, rehabilitation and 
lab services will remain at Campbell River. We certainly 
don’t see that what is left will be anything we can call 
a hospital!

This unacceptable plan will: cost millions of dollars 
more than upgrading the two hospitals; decrease 

response time to medical emergencies; create only a 
small increase in acute care beds inadequate to meet 
current and future hospital overcrowding, increased 
chronic health care needs and population growth;  
decrease patient access to their family doctor; create 
financial and other hardships for families and volunteers 
(due to increased personal/ambulance transportation 
times on a highway which is often hazardous to 
travel on in extreme weather conditions); ignore 
‘smart growth’ and sustainable community planning 
principles and pose environmental problems (issues 
such as water supply availability, loss of agricultural land, 
sewage disposal problems, increased air pollution due 
to increased auto travel, lack of public transportation) 
and create health care personnel job losses, cutbacks and 
difficulties recruiting/retaining nurses and doctors!

Why is VIHA going ahead with such an expensive 
and unreasonable plan? We are certain that, under 
orders from the Liberal government, VIHA will be 
setting up the regional hospital as a public-private 
partnership (P3) to be built and run for profit by a 
corporation. The history of P3 built hospitals elsewhere 
is fraught with huge cost overruns and loss of public 
accountability!

However, this is not a done deal yet as the Comox-
Strathcona Regional Hospital Board must still approve 
40% of taxpayer funding for the proposed regional 
hospital. So far, our North Vancouver Island mayors, 
councilors and some Regional Board directors have 
shown a lack of leadership in advocating for the wishes 
of their constituents to keep our two hospitals intact and 
guarantee excellent health care for the future! They have 
meekly endorsed the regional hospital while voicing 
only mild objections to the location. However, it is 
heartening to hear major concerns about the regional 
hospital plan voiced by Area D Regional Director 
Brenda Leight, North Island NDP MLA Claire Trevena 
and NDP leader Carole James!

We would ask North Islanders to write, phone or 
talk to your MLA, Comox-Strathcona Regional Board 
directors, Mayors and Councilors. Write letters to your 
newspaper expressing your wish to see our community 
hospitals maintained and upgraded and oppose the 
regional hospital plan. Keep an eye out in the media for 
announcements of meetings, rallies and other actions 
by Citizens for Quality Health Care and other people 
concerned with the future of health care on the North 
Island. For further information, contact Richard at 
(250) 286-3019 or surfdust@telus.net. We also urge all 
people to contact the Regional Board directors [email: 
administration@rdcs.bc.ca ] to demand that they hold a 
yes/no referendum vote on this issue before we lose our 
publicly owned and controlled hospitals to a privatized 
corporate hospital in the middle of nowhere!

Richard Hagensen

mailto:surfdust@telus.net
mailto:administration@rdcs.bc.ca
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Island Forum
Say your piece: eMail: news@discoveryislands.ca • fax: 285-2236 • drop-off: 701 Cape Mudge Rd.

Articles, letters and artwork are all welcome for publication in ‘Island Forum’
Opinions & endorsements expressed herein are those of the contributors and do not represent the views of the publisher.

If you would lik

Next deadline 7pm December 4th

Dear Editor,
Quadra Credit Union has recently 

proposed some kind of formal 
affiliation with Van City [Credit 
Union]. I have had only one business 
transaction with Van City, and it was 
completely unsatisfactory.

In 1986 I moved to Surrey to 
work with a credit union there. It 
was not Van City. At that time I was 
seeing Jena Roys. She was attending 
Quantlen College studying computer 
drafting. This was extremely difficult 
for her because she had a painful and 
persistent ulcer. She had built up 
some significant debt including one 
student loan to Van City. By the time 
she graduated Jena was unable to pay 
these debts or find a job, although she 
had run a very successful business 
on her own for several years. This 
situation aggravated her ulcer and 
she became unable to work. She was 
forced to go bankrupt.

In November of 1987 I was offered 
a position in Claresholm, Alberta. 
Jena’s ulcer grew more disabling 
and painful. The medical people in 
Alberta decided to re-section her 
stomach in April. That afternoon 
they reported that the problem was 
an aggressive cancer that was poorly 
defined. This means that it was not a 
small lump but more like mould on 
bread, which was untreatable (linitus 
plastica). They gave her six months 
to two years.

We brought her home where she 
would be more comfortable. We 
decided to marry in June. Shortly 
thereafter I contacted her Trustees 
in bankruptcy telling them of her 
imminent death and asked them to 
contact all creditors and to request 
that out of courtesy for her, that they 
not object to her discharge. The only 
creditor who objected was Van City.

Van City contacted me and wanted 

me to pay her student loan. With the 
increased living and medical expenses 
I could not. Van City wanted the 
only life insurance I had for Jena 
($5,000) for the debt. I pointed out 
that with the additional expenses I 
was incurring, I could not and would 
not pay it. I thought their request 
was unnecessarily rude. Eventually 
they withdrew their objection to her 
discharge. In September the trustees 
sent us that news. Jena had slipped 
into her final coma the day before. 
She was never to know the discharge 
had been granted.

The next day she died in my arms 
at 1;15 am never knowing that her 
debt had been forgiven. Sometime 
later Van City lent a letter to her at 
our address. Upon opening the letter 
I felt a real stab of pain. In essence the 
letter admonished her for not paying 
the loan and [stated] that she should 
not trouble herself with applying for 
another, ever. She would not. Her 
‘ever’ was gone.

I know that Van City prides 
itself as being a ‘caring company’. 
I do not see it that way at all. This 
letter showed me that they did not 
care about dying members or their 
grieving families.

I, for one, do not believe this kind 
of attitude belongs in the Discovery 
Islands. I will vote against the business 
relationship [between Quadra Credit 
Union and Van City]. I certainly 
hope that Quadra Credit Union 
will give us the opportunity to cast 
our ballots fairly and that at any 
membership meetings, will allow 
me to present this experience to the 
membership.

Ray Marean

Employee

Quadra Credit Union

Oh Mr. RCMP Man:
It sounds ridiculously dramatic to 

say it but you may see it for yourself 
- MUST see it for yourself and then 
it’s just reporting - that the world is 
actually dying. You can extrapolate 
that the dying... the end of ambient 
life has been going on for a long time, 
and is just now reaching the end for 
most creatures.

In light of that perception and 
the story of people’s civilization that 
people tell themselves, you can see how 
it is exactly the virtues that people hold 
high, exactly the stuff we celebrate 
in ourselves that carried out in the 
insulated ‘environment’ of our self-
reflection... our self-absorption our 
communities (as we have come lately to 
term it) - those things termed virtues in 
our people - centred existences are the 
very things that cause the OTHER, in 
this case the world-at-large to suffer.

Now ‘Mr. Protector of Social 
Virtue’ (self-termed), there are a 
number of us who are just coming 
into some kind of awareness of their 
potential role in the sleeze-ball drama 
of what their parents hope for them. 
But their parents usually are (maybe 
lovable) cowards when it comes to 
representing the world in which we 
must live as accurately as they might 
see because it is hard to honestly 
characterize one’s compromises with 
evil. We do lie to our hearts to get 
along don’t we? Or did you forget?

There must be thousands of 
youngish people, ‘teenagers’ they say, 
who are on the horns of dilemma all 
around us whose powers of perception 
bring them into opposition with the 
lies successful people tell themselves.

Now really, smoking pot has a 
potential to make one’s mind work 
differently, and it may well be very 
uncomfortable how one is thrust into 
novel space. One may feel frozen, may 
be unable to act in one’s accustomed 
manner. But some people may find... 

may well find relief in what appears 
frozen and ‘going no where fast’ to 
another.

The singular act of declaring a plant, 
any plant illegal might look absurd and 
might call the whole phenom of ‘law’ 
onto the carpet. Might, who knows, 
inspire curious minds to examine what 
law is, what the true effects of law are 
on the larger world and its business 
and as such, harsh measures by the 
guys with the guns might awaken the 
sleepy intelligence that lives in all of 
us, might precipitate right action. But 
what a sad price the smartest young 
people around here wind up playing 
in the process.

Even the most facist-minded ones 
are just reading parts in this play 
that we do hope (don’t we?) comes 
to a place of greater allowance and 
reverence and is open to sensitive 
change... right? Right???

Name withheld by request

Dear Editor,
The mountie marijuana myth 

lab must have stayed up all night to 
manufacture the bit of propaganda in 
your paper. These are the same people 
who blamed marijuana in the 60’s 
for promoting a laid back lifestyle of 
people not willing to get caught up in 
the money making machine.

Now they want us to believe that 
pot growers are taking advantage of 
that same lifestyle. Some of us have 
smoked ganja for the last 40 years 
but still remember the constant 
misinformation meant to scare or 
intimidate smokers and growers and 
to cast them in the worst social light 
possible.

Is this a way to ensure job security 
or a way to keep the price of pot high 
so it is appealing to organized crime?

P Head
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Rob Wood
Design
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I grew up calling him Lanny but you knew 
him as Al.  He was a man of many talents but 
his signature trait was his sense of humour.  

Many of you have samples of his famous concrete 
dog turds, shaped and coloured in different textures 
to reflect the full spectrum of canine faeces.  There 
was crap with a boot imprint on it, crap designed to 
fit on the rim of toilet seats and crap in a bowl with a 
fork in it (“Honey, here’s your dinner”).  My personal 
favourite was “Trixie”, the name he gave to the shit 
attached to the end of a rope leash he threaded with 
wire so he could “walk” it on the Spit.  His rationale?  
“You have a dog, you walk him, and he craps—why 
not eliminate the middleman and save the bother of 
a dog?  He took a valise full of these samples through 
German customs and played havoc with the Teutonic 
psyche,  placing them in awkward situations and 
testing people’s reactions.

But you only knew the middle-aged man.  I knew 
the teenager who became that man.  Even as a four 
year old I knew that I was living with a dynamic 
mischief-maker of fiendish ingenuity who vexed 
teachers, scout-masters, even the local MLA . His 
escapades always drew a vast fan club and he was the 
pied piper of kids as well as peers.  He was my hero 
and role model who inspired my own practical joking 
and he leavened many dark moods with his outrageous 
capers.  Here is just some of what I recall:

I remember when he built a huge kite, put a light 
in it and flew it far above Vancouver Heights at night.  
It was widely reported by the media as a UFO sighting 
and Al fessed up, “ I did it to prove that UFOs could 
only be launched by superior beings.”  Then there 
was the time he climbed up the massive water-tower 
on Capitol Hill with cousin Pete and painted it with 
a giant word—“BEER”.  It made the front page of 
the Vancouver Sun.

One September night before the second day of 
school I found him in Dad’s workshop carving a hole 
in his new hardcover Webster’s dictionary he bought 
for a junior high school class.  He planted a squirt 
gun in it and took it to class the next day.  When 
the teacher bent over near his desk, he whipped out 
his gun, soaked her ass, then quickly concealed it 
in the dictionary.  The teacher turned around and 
demanded that the culprit reveal himself.  No answer.  
Then the whole class was threatened with detention.  
Silence.  Finally another teacher was summoned to 
repeat the threat.  The students were removed from 
the classroom and the two angry teachers feverishly 
searched all the desks.  They never found the gun and 
no one betrayed Al.  Later on he forced the evacuation 
of the school with the placement of a stink-bomb in 
the ventilation system.  Cousin Pete was his partner 
in crime in that one too.

Al never seemed to do homework.  He watched a 
lot of TV.  There was one show we watched together: 
“Dragnet”.  At the end of the program a silhouette of 
a were-wolf would appear accompanied by a howl.  Al 
noticed that I, a six year old, was quite frightened of 
this.  So he made a brilliant papier-mache mask of a 
wolf, put it on, stood outside my bedroom window at 
night and tapped on it until he heard my cries.  When 

Dear Editor:
This is in response to Burton Wohl’s letter in 

the Oct 27 issue of the Islander.  First I would 
like to compliment Len Lakeberg on the way 
he has subdivided the Whiskey Point area.  
He has not nuked the land of trees like most 
developers.  He has left lots of them standing 
and the house sites have been situated in a 
way so everyone has a view.  It doesn’t look 
like the hillside of Horseshoe bay with all the 
tiny lots with the oversized mega-houses stand 
elbow to elbow vying for position.  Sure real 
people can’t afford them, but now most real 
people can’t afford to buy waterfront or view 
property anywhere.  I am not in favor of micro 
development (any lot under one acre) and Len 
has kept in this compliance.

Judith MacMillan

Dear Editor,
I know i am a little late in writing on this 

subject. This is regarding the mess that was at 
the recycle centre on Quadra. I just wanted 
people to know that my son and I cleaned up 
the mess and hauled it to the dump.

We have cleaned up around those bins 
several times. I think it is important to teach 
our kids at home the importance of recycling, 
to pick up your garbage and not to litter.

Leah & Kazu

Dear Editor,
Since reading the last two issues of the Islander 

I have felt compelled to comment on some of the 
writings therein.

With all due respect to Phil’s editorial capabilities 
I believe Burton Wohl’s original letter belonged in 
the garbage. I want to be reading an uplifting 
educational ‘islander’ not a rag where people take 
potshots at each other.

Murray, as a fellow professional I think it was 
appropriate to show your support for Len Lakberg 
but to launch a rather nasty assault against an 
elderly Mr. Wohl does you and the people who 
look up to you a disservice. I want my local fire 
chief and professional engineer to be someone who 
fosters peace, respect for elders and community 
building. Most of us know you Murray as a hard 
worker, intelligent man who is deeply committed to 
this community and your family. Write about these 
endeavours and your literacy skills will certainly 
not be wasted.

These kinds of heated debates on a large scale are 
what breeds war. We have so much to be thankful 
about in our community: lovely neighbourhoods 
(thanks Len!), great green spaces, awesome child 
care facilities, amazing community centre, a top 
notch school to name only a handful of things. 
Let’s work on creating peace on this wonderful 
island we call home. 

Let’s take our enemies out for coffee, tea or a 
walk and really listen to them with open-hearted 
compassion. Let’s look gently into the eyes of the 
people who pain us and see if we can see their 
shining spirit. All of the great teachers through 
eternity have been telling us to try and love our 
enemies. Our planet, our island and our children 
demand we do this.

Erika Kellerhals
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Blaine Smith Painting & Contracting
Serving all your residential and commercial needs.

20 years painting experience  Seniors discount available

p. (250) 285-3045  c. (250) 202-6299
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mom would appear to calm me down he would scurry 
away and then return when she left to repeat the process.  
Dad at the time was out of province for months on end 
and I missed him terribly.  Al exploited the situation by 
telling me that the man who would return home posing 
as my Dad was really “the wolf-dad”, a were-wolf in 
disguise.  It was some time before I learned to trust my 
Dad after he returned to Vancouver.

 As a 16 year old Al befriended a boy whose father 
worked at Hooker Chemical and had the maturity and 
mentality of a teenager.  Mr.. Miller used to smuggle 
home volatile chemicals to fuel the rockets he would 
construct and fi re off at dawn in Pitt Meadows, with the 
boys as accomplices.  Al naturally took to this and began 
building rockets of his own.  From the cover of trees he 
launched a rocket over the Shell Oil Refi nery just as the 
workmen came out for lunch.  The spectacle caused them 
to scramble for shelter.  Another rocket was launched off 
the sheet metal roof of  a shack at the edge of  Bunsen 
Lake over the heads of  fi shermen in their boats.  It’s a 
good thing my poor father never knew a tenth of what 
Al was up to.  But I seem to recall one or two occasions 
when the police came to the door and I’m sure Dad heard 
a lot from teachers.  I certainly remember the night he 
caught an ear-full from an irate scout-master.

 That was the night Al was to graduate from the 
Queen Scouts.  The ceremony was being held at the 
local community hall.  Very solemn.  Very formal.  A 
natural target for you-know-who.  I was 9 years old but 
it’s a vivid memory.  I went downstairs and saw Al with 
his bull mastiff-Lab cross “Dick”.  He had just dressed 
Dick up in his Scout uniform complete with the Scout 
hat affi xed to the dog’s head.  Al then took Dick down 
to the Hall and fed him through the window in the 
washroom behind the stage where all the dignitaries sat.  
Suddenly this muscular, rambunctious beast in uniform 
burst out onto the stage knocking over chairs and creating 
laughter and pandemonium.

One day when Al was 28, he came to my father’s 
house to pick me up for our one week tour of the back-
roads of the interior to test his new Datsun 500.  We 
were dressed as hill-billies.  Looking like a cousin of Jed 
Clampett,  Al wore boots, suspenders and a pork-pie 
hat with a lab coat that he had dyed blue and then cut 
at the back to look like the coat-tails of an orchestra 
conductor.  While waiting for me to come out, he stood 

on the front lawn and began making loud “woody-
wood-pecker” calls.  Soon kids from the whole block 
came out of their houses and gathered around him 
making their own calls.  Fuming,  Dad looked through 
the curtains at the commotion and bitterly vowed, “He 
can woody-wood-pecker all he damn well wants but he 
won’t woody-wood-pecker around here!”

What I found remarkable about Al is that age never 
tamed him.  The boy still lived  in the man.  His pranks 
could be elaborately planned with diabolical calculation 
but more often they were spontaneous.  I recall the day 
he came down to Burnaby for a visit and we went to 
Kentucky Fried Chicken for a family bucket.  After we 
fi nished it he promptly turned it upside down, placed 
it on his head like a fez and then walked out the door.  
We spent the rest of the afternoon walking the streets.  
With his bare feet and sandals, old black sports jacket and 
striped pants, he used a bright red neck-tie or a belt. He 
looked a Moroccan gypsy rep for Colonel Saunders.  But 
this was not unusual for a man who wore a dress in the 
summer with a tooth-brush hanging around his neck.

 Another example of his spontaneity.  One day I drove 
him from Campbell River to Victoria, but before leaving, 
I stopped at the Tyee Plaza for some shopping.  When I 
returned to the car I found Al sitting with a mannequin 
he had fi shed out of a dumpster.  He discarded the torso 
and kept the head with a metal pole attached.  With 
my sunglasses on, the mannequin bore a remarkable 
resemblance to a real woman.  As I passed cars down 
the old Island Highway, Al would rotate her head so as 
to appear to be staring at the occupants of the car beside 
us.  Invariably they would become angry, as if to say 
“what the hell are you staring at, lady?”.  Then as they 
fell behind us, Al would rotate the head 360 degrees and 
watch their reaction in the rear-view mirror.  Car after 
car, all the way to Victoria, for four hours.  It was a riot.  
On the ferry to Tswassen ,  he carried the mannequin 
head in his back-pack, looking in the opposite direction 
to his.  He would walk up to people with one face, then 
quickly turn around to present the other.  That trip was 
quite entertaining.

His most memorable visit to Burnaby for me was 
when we went to the local Safeway.  As we were moving 
along the meat counter he began whimpering and 
barking like a dog, his face contorted with tension.  He 
moved alongside a man about to reach for some meat.  

Tanya Storr

285-3937

B.A. English

Freelance Writing
& Editing

tstorr@connected.bc.ca

Al growled and the man dropped the meat and walked 
away.  I tried to lose him because I couldn’t breath for 
laughter.  But he followed me to the fruit and vegetable 
section and tried it on again, making people scatter.  In 
the check-out line-up people didn’t know how to react.  
On the ferry back to Nanaimo Al followed through with 
his dog act.  We sat down next to the windows beside 
four other seats.  Al barked at marine traffi c, whimpered 
and whined until the four people in excruciating unease 
beside us would get up and leave.  Then a new set of 
people would come by and sit down and experience the 
same discomfort, and the sequence would continue. 

Finally I left for the top deck and Al followed.  
He moved along the railings and resumed his canine 
impersonations, forcing people to move one by one. 
When we arrived in Campbell River, Al begged me not 
to tell his oldest son about his antics.  I confronted Barry 
about this, asking him why he was embarrassed by his 
Dad when he should actually be quite proud of him.  
A self-conscious teenager at the time, Barry countered: 
“How would you like it if you were in the Quinsam  
Hotel and your Dad jumped up on a table and clucked 
like a chicken?” I asked him what his friends thought of 
his Dad.  “Oh, they think he’s f@#$%n’ weird, man.”

These are but a fraction of my memories of Al. 
Limited space simply does not allow me to fully catalogue 
his memorable hi-jinks.

As you know, in the last year of his year and a half of 
his life, Al was overtaken by cancer.  It is still amazing to 
me that amid all the nausea and pain he was still able to 
joke. I shall never see his like again. He was the funniest 
man I ever knew but he was also the most brilliant.  He 
became fl uent in three languages and partially conversant 
in others without formal training.  He challenged 
conventional assumptions about everything and found 
creative, unorthodox solutions to many problems.  
When he was 18 he took an IQ test for a job where there 
were 500 other applicants and received the top score.  He 
was brighter than any Prof. I ever met, and while I was 
a student of notable accomplishment I couldn’t touch 
him. Yet he never fi nished high school. Humour, I think, 
is an index of intelligence.

Al was a gift. My loss is immeasurable and 
indescribable.  How do you replace a brother like that?   

Tim Murray            

Remembering Al Murray
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The government’s legislated intent to 
move “minor route” ferry services 
like Quadra and Cortes toward more 

user pay and less provincial support has gone 
far enough and threatens the future of coastal 
communities.

That was the message representatives of all 12 
Ferry Advisory Committees (FACs) on the B.C. 
coast took to the Ministry of Transportation last 
Friday in Victoria.

The combination of annual fare increases built 
into the 2003 Coastal Ferry Services Contract 
and fuel surcharges approved by the B.C. Ferry 
Commissioner in the last 16 months has raised 
ticket book and cash prices substantially all over 
the coast.

On Friday B.C. Ferries President & CEO 
David Hahn met with the FAC group and made 
public a 168-page report to Ferry Commissioner 
Martin Crilly detailing B.C. Ferries’ performance, 
costs and revenue since 2003 and projecting 
its anticipated revenue and expenses through 
2012. 

It’s the Commissioner’s job to figure out 
whether BC Ferries’ numbers are justifiable and 
to determine what the impact would be on fares 
if services and government funding stay the same. 
He has until March 31 next year to do that. 
The government will be deciding what it will 
contribute by June 30, 2007. 

But Hahn told the FAC representatives that 
ferry users on the 22 routes that do not (and 
cannot) pay their own way will see “harsh” fare 
increases over the four years of the “second 
performance term,” beginning in April 2008, 
unless there is a significant boost in provincial 
funding.

In addition to escalating fuel costs, BC Ferries 
is beginning a capital construction program to 
replace all 22 vessels on the smaller routes over 
the next 15 years. Under the existing terms of the 
contract, financing the new ships and necessary 
terminal improvements would be charged against 
the route groups the vessels serve.

The FAC chairs also met with the Commissioner 
who made it clear that it is his role to make sure 
BC Ferries is following the terms of the contract 
and that it is not in his mandate to analyze or 
comment on the effect of fare increases on ferry-
dependent communities.

In a two-hour meeting with Ministry of 
Transportation officials Friday afternoon, the 
FAC chairs emphasized that the government 
act restructuring B.C. Ferries in 2003 defined 
the public interest in terms of making the ferry 
service financially sustainable through more user 
pay and an ongoing reduction in the cost to the 
Province. 

It did not provide for any consideration of the 
impact of this policy on the communities served. 
The FAC chairs, whose committees include 110 
members from Prince Rupert to the Southern Gulf 
Islands and the Sunshine Coast, are asking the 
Ministry for continuing consultation concerning 
government decisions which will affect service 
levels and tariffs.

Ferry users are still paying fuel surcharges 
because B.C. Ferries says it has a multi-million-
dollar deficit to make up on the high cost of fuel 
during the last two years. The previous contract 
allowed B.C. Ferries to apply to the Commissioner 
for surcharges if there was an extraordinary increase 
in fuel prices. Three surcharges were approved. 

In each case, the government had an opportunity 
to absorb some or all of the extra cost by boosting 
the service fee it pays B.C. Ferries. Each time 
the government declined to do that--except for 
students, seniors on their “free” days and people 
traveling on medical passes. Now B.C. Ferries is 
projecting that there will still be a deficit of $3.4 
million for the minor routes in April 2008 and 
the fuel surcharge will continue into the next 
performance term.

The FAC chairs presented a paper to the 
Ministry emphasizing that “reliable and affordable” 
ferry service is essential to coastal communities 
and that ferries need to supported as “the marine 
equivalent of a road system” with the Province 
financing infrastructure as it does for communities 
served by highways and providing ferries with  
operational support similar to what other public 
transportation systems in the Province receive. 

Student Boarding
The Ministry of Transportation and B.C. 

Ferries’ management in Victoria are discussing 
the problems that have arisen in Campbell River 
regarding the new verification procedure for 
students returning to Quadra and Cortes after the 
3:30 sailing which connects with the school buses. 
Hopefully, a more efficient means of tallying these 
travelers will be in place soon.

Email Ferry Alerts
When the weather or other changes affect ferry 

service, you can get an email notice by signing up 
at www.bcferries.com. On their home page, right 
below “Welcome Aboard B.C. Ferries,” there is a 
red envelope and a link to “our Email Notification 
Network.” Clicking on that will take you to a page 
where you can enter your name and email address 
and select the routes you want to know about.

If you decide to call the Campbell River 
terminal for information, consider the time and 
try not to call in the 15 minutes just before a 
sailing is leaving Campbell River. 

  

    

What Do You Want?
If you have suggestions for changes you feel would 

improve ferry service for Quadra and Cortes, please 
email, write or talk to one of the members of the 
Ferry Advisory Committee listed below.

B.C. Ferries, the Ferry Commissioner and the 
Provincial Government, through the Ministry 
of Transportation, are currently engaged in a 
process that will determine the conditions of the 
government’s Coastal Ferry Services Contract from 
2008 to 2012.

The government has to decide by June 30, 2007 
whether it will make changes to the service levels on 
any of the routes.

Our local FAC will be meeting with B.C. Ferries’ 
President & CEO David Hahn and with Chief 
Financial Officer Rob Clarke in the next month to 
discuss improvements on both routes. Any changes 
we want must be  put forward to MoT within the 
next two months.

 For example, additional sailings by 
shuttling a ferry during overload conditions or by an 
extended schedule in summer months are the type 
of changes which would have to be provided for in 
the contract. Summer overload stats for both ferries 
are now viewable at www.discoveryislander.ca.

 
FAC Members:

Mary Storry, 301 St. Ann’s Road, Campbell River, 
286-5710, Mary.storry@campbellriver.ca

Jim Abram, Box 278, Quathiaski Cove, 285-3355, 
abramfam@oberon.ark.com

Bob Brown, Box 446, Heriot Bay, 285-2907, 
rammbrown@gicable.com

Connie Burns, Box 737, Quathiaski Cove, 866-
280-9372

Gerry Hornby, Box 509, Quathiaski Cove, 285-
3750, cmhornby@telus.net

Duane Hanson, Box 9, Squirrel Cove, 935-6887, 
hansondj@telus.net

Ted Harrison, Box 365, Whaletown, 935-8554, 
harr31@telus.net

Jenny Hiebert, Box 86, Whaletown, 935-6488, 
brijen@oberon.ark.com

Bertha Jeffery, Box 149, Manson’s Landing, 935-
6626, cmarket@twincomm.ca

John Sprungman, Box 30, Manson’s Landing, 935-
6332, sprungman@twincomm.ca

Alois Stranan, Box 1, Manson’s Landing, 935-6682, 
barefoot@oberon.ark.com

User-Pay Policy Threatens the Coast, Ferry Reps Say 
By John Sprungman  

Chair, Ferry Advisory Committee

http://www.bcferries.com
mailto:Mary.storry@campbellriver.ca
mailto:abramfam@oberon.ark.com
mailto:rammbrown@gicable.com
mailto:cmhornby@telus.net
mailto:hansondj@telus.net
mailto:harr31@telus.net
mailto:brijen@oberon.ark.com
mailto:cmarket@twincomm.ca
mailto:sprungman@twincomm.ca
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Island Voices 
Chamber Choir

Tenth Anniversary Gala Concert-
8 pm Friday November 24 - Old 
Church Theatre, Courtenay & 8 
pm Sat. November 25-Tidemark 
Theatre, Campbell River. Tickets 
at Laughing Oyster & Blue Heron 
Bookstores & Tidemark Box 
Office. Info 250-285-3298.

Explore Presents: 
Explore proudly presents Feature 

Artist Patti George. The multi media 
exhibit will run Nov 15th through 
Dec 24th.  Please join us at the 
reception Friday Nov 17th 7-9pm 
everyone welcome! Store hours 
Tues.- Saturday 10-5pm adding 
Mondays through December.

Ladies Auxiliary 
Christmas Craft 
and Bake Sale

O yea humble geniuses

Get  your creations together 
for the Royal Canadian #154 
Ladies Auxiliary Christmas Craft 
and Bake Sale December 2, 10 
to 2:00pm

Call Amanda at 285-3612 or Deb 
285-3200 to reserve a table  $10.00

Christmas Raffle
Christmas in the Cove Raffle 

tickets available for purchase Nov 
21st – Nov 30th at your local Q 
Cove retailers. All proceeds will be 
donated to our local food bank. 
Display of donated prizes at the 
Credit Union. Thank you for 
supporting your local retailers!

Christmas  
in the Cove
You’re invited to the 4th annual 

Christmas in the Cove Thursday 
November 30th 2006. Come 
down and enjoy some holiday 
cheer, raffles, treats, sales and 
specials. Hosted by your Q Cove 
merchants. Please note individual 
store hours and specials apply! 
Thank You for supporting your 
local retailers!

Opal Blue CD 
Release Party

Come out and celebrate the 
official release of Opal Blue’s new 
CD, Live At Kearney’s. Release party 
will begin with Opal Blue featuring 
her original material followed by 
performances with many of the 
musicians that have been influential 
in Opal’s growth as an artist. Party 
also includes many delicious 
appetizers and the opportunity for 
your own personally signed CD.

Doors open at 7:00 PM at 
the Quadra Community Centre 
on Saturday December 9th. 
Tickets $10. More information  
www.opalblue.ca

Photo By David Leadbitter

Quadra Singers 
Giant Christmas 

Concert
This year Quadra Singers join 

forces with Campbell River Singers 
to present Handel’s “Messiah”.
For those of you who don’t 
love “Messiah”, do not fear, we 
will be presenting an eclectic 
collection of non traditional 
Christmas songs, including some 
hauntingly beautiful Spanish 
songs.Under the inspired direction 
of John Montgomery, with the 
accomplished accompaniament of 
Mary Ellen Wilkins, this promises 
to be a memorable and powerful 
concert with more than 80 singers. 
Tickets at the door.Call Nancy 
@285-3800 for info.

Like to Share?
New to the island? Got a skill to 

share? Want to teach a workshop or 
class at the Community Centre? We 
would love to hear from you. Phone 
285 3243 between 8 and 2 and book 
your date. Space for the Winter/
Spring program is filling up fast.
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EMCO Resources Ltd.
Electrical Contracting

Electrical Contracting • Design
Service • Maintenance • Repairs

Service and Maintenance

Emery A. Savage
Campbell River
Tel: (250) 923-5577
Fax: (250) 923-7707

Bob Turner
Quadra Island

Tel: (250) 285-3926
Fax: (250) 285-3928

24 Hour Service

Too Hot Not To Handle
On Friday December 1st. at 7.30 pm at 

Quadra Community Centre, Sierra-Quadra 
will present Dorothy Cutting, a passionate 
speaker and global-crisis activist. She will 
show the film “Too Hot Not To Handle”- 
a primer on global warming, followed 
by discussion of the issues, along with 
solutions.

After reading Bob Hunter’s book “2030 
- Confronting Thermageddon in our 
Lifetime” Dorothy Cutting, a 75 year- 
old grandmother from Saltspring Island, 
felt impelled to do something about 
global warming for the sake of her grand- 
children.  In 2002 she bought a hybrid 
car, drove across Canada and presented 
a copy of this book to every member of 
Parliament.

This year, Dorothy’s courage and passion 
led her to start a journey to find out for 
herself what’s happening in Canada’s 
Arctic.  Although her journey was cut 
short due to illness, the story she tells is 
an inspiration and will help motivate all 
who hear her.

The film Dorothy brings is a primer 
on Global Warming and features leading 
scientists in the field.  There are in-depth 
discussions of subjects such as greenhouse 
effect,  hurricanes, snowpack, hybrid 
vehicles and alternative power sources. 
It presents solutions, and shows how 
businesses, local govern- ments and citizens 
are taking positive action towards reducing 
emissions.

The global-warming crisis we face 
threatens life as we know it. There’s still 
time to make the changes needed to avoid 
eventual catastrophe. Though it will not 
be easy, the consequences of continuing as 
we are will be far worse for humanity and 
all other life on earth. Virtually the only 
people in denial are carbon-energy - oil, 
gas and coal - producers and their public 
relations consultants, many of whom, as 
a matter of interest, previously worked as 
spin- doctors on behalf of big tobacco.

Following the film, Dorothy will discuss 
issues raised with the audience, as well as 
actions we can each take.

Admission is free, though donations to 
help defray expenses will be appreciated.

You are invited to attend this presentation 
about a critically important subject for 
humanity - and all other life on Earth.

Preschool Program
For 2.5 to 5 years

(Toilet training not required)

Quadra Kids
school age program
For 6 to 11 years

Cost $3/hour (3 hour min.)

Alcoholism Affects the 
Entire Family...

Not Just the Alcoholic
How many people are involved in the life of any 

one alcoholic? Family, friends, employer, co-workers… 
It is important to remember that all these people are 
affected by alcoholism—not just the alcoholic. Many 
of them spend a lot of time and energy trying to “fix” 
the alcoholic: covering up for them, punishing them, 
taking responsibility for them.

For over 50 years, Al-Anon Family Groups 
(including Alateen for younger members) has 
been providing help and hope to families and 
friends of alcoholics. In non-professional, mutual 
support meetings, members share their own 
experience, strength, and hope to help one 
another to recover from the effects of alcoholism. 
 
Living with alcoholism has been described as living 
on a merry-go-round, where each family member, 
friend, and employer plays a role with the alcoholics 
in their lives. These behavior patterns are like the script 
of a play, repeated over and over, centering on the 
alcoholic. A player can learn a new role by attending 
Al-Anon, gaining understanding of the disease of 
alcoholism and how it has affected them. When 
this happens, and the person changes their behavior, 
they are rewriting the script. There is no guarantee 
that the alcoholic will change, but the alternative 
is staying on the “merry-go-round.” Insanity can 
be defined as “doing the same thing over and over 
and expecting different results.” Changing one’s 
behavior can be uncomfortable and very difficult 
to do, but members learn that they have to take 
responsibility for themselves and their own recovery. 
 
Whether the alcoholic is still drinking or not, all 
family members and friends are welcome in Al-
Anon. When anyone in a family enters recovery, 
the family itself will begin to change. The Al-Anon 
Suggested Welcome says, “The family situation is 
bound to improve as we apply the Al-Anon ideas. 
Without such spiritual help, living with an alcoholic 
is too much for most of us. Our thinking becomes 
distorted by trying to force solutions, and we become 
irritable and unreasonable without knowing it.” 
 
Based upon the Twelve Steps of Alcoholics Anonymous, 
Al-Anon Family Groups (which includes Alateen for 
younger members) provides non-professional, free, 
and confidential support for families and friends 
of alcoholics. Parents, children, spouses, partners, 
friends, grandparents, and co-workers of problem 
drinkers can find hope and help in Al-Anon/Alateen. 
There are over 26,000 Al-Anon and Alateen groups in 
115 countries. For more information about Al-Anon/
Alateen in your community, call 1-888-4-AL-ANON 
(weekdays, 8 am to 6 pm ET) or visit the Web site, 
www.al-anon.alateen.org.

Al-anon meetings take place on Quadra 
Island every Tuesday evening at 7:30pm at the 
Quadra Children’s Centre, just down from 
the Quadra Community Centre.
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Custom-Fabricated Sheet Metal

Call Shane Hedefine

http://www.al-anon.alateen.org
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oelle Construction Ltd.
Custom Homebuilding

Commercial • Residential

www.jtoelle.com

John Toelle
285-3783

Quadra 
Community 

Centre’s 
Christmas Craft 

Fair

HUMMINGBIRD
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All Your Office 
School & Art 
Supply NeedsFaxing

Colour & B/W Photocopying

Mon-Fri 9 to 5 Sat 10-4
Tel: 285-3334 • Fax: 285-3331

With the seasonal change 
from summer to winter leaving 
memories of warm weather 
adventures and the promise of 
winter escapes and sports around 
the corner there’s no better time to 
celebrate the world of adventure 
and travel than by taking in the 
Banff Mountain Film Festival 
World Tour presented by National 
Geographic and Dunham.

Campbell River and Quadra Island 
locals are fortunate to have not one 
but two entirely different shows which 
between them cover most of the films 
available on the North American 
world tour circuit.

Amongst the highlights to look 
forward to this year are: Asiemut 
which won the ‘people’s Choice Award’ 
and a special jury mention. Asiemut 
tells the story of Olivier Higgins 
and Mélanie Carrier’s first cycling 
expedition - 8000 kilometers across 
Asia. In six months they pedaled from 
Mongolia to Calcutta, India, traveling 
through Xinjiang, the Taklimakan 
Desert, the high Tibetan plateau and 
the jungle of Nepal. 

Another of the outstanding 
films is ‘Exploring the Mother of 
All Waters’ which documents the 
first-ever complete navigation of 
the Mekong River from its source 
in Tibet to the South China Sea by 
Australian filmmaker and extreme 
kayaker Mick O’Shea in 2004. Via 
this cutting-edge expedition, the film 
explores and celebrates the diverse 
cultures and environments of the 
Mekong valley while exposing some 
of the most pressing human rights and 
resource rights issues facing the region’s 
subsistence peoples.  a journey down 
the Mekong River through dazzling 
culture and scenery. 

The Banff  Mountain Fi lm 
Festival is playing at the Campbell 
River Tidemark Theatre on Friday 
November 24 and at the Quadra 
Island Commuity Centre on Saturday 
November 25. Doors for both shows 
open at 6:30 pm with the films starting 
at 7 sharp. Tickets are available in 
advance from the Tidemark Theatre 
box office at 287-7465 or Explore 
Gallery on Quadra or try your luck 
at the door. 

Quadra Rec. Society will be 
having this year’s Christmas Craft 
Fair at 970 West Rd. on Friday, 
Nov.24th. from 4 p.m. - 9p.m. 
and Saturday from 10 a.m. - 3 
p.m..

This year we will be giving 
out raffle tickets at the door for 
many wonderful prizes donated 
by  our  a r t i s an s  and  we  w i l l 
g r a t e f u l l y  a c c e p t  d o n a t i o n s 
for  our  Community  Centre’s 
Playground. Prizes will be given 
out every hour throughout both 
days  and  the re  a re  d i f f e rent 
crafters each day, so plan to visit 
us on both!

Fr iday evening join us  for 
a  l i g h t  m e a l  i n  o u r  “c a f e” 
and enjoy  our  p iani s t ,  Mary 
Ellen Wilkins’s classical tunes. 
Enjoy the  atmosphere  of  the 
Community Centre adorned with 
Cory’s beautiful Quilts and the 
wonderfully decorated tables each 
with unique crafts.

On Saturday families can bring 
their camera’s and take pictures of 
their child with Santa, at noon. 
The children love to see Santa 
arrive on Quadra Island’s Fire 
Engine! Stay for lunch and shop 
for one of a kind, hand-crafted 
gifts!

Company’s coming!
Don’t forget we’re open year round and are 

now offering special discounted rates  
for all your relatives.

Phone at 285-3031 for details
www.takuresort.com

Collectible and 
Rummage Sale
Quadra Island United Church 

will  be holding at collectible 
and rummage sale on Saturday, 
November 25. Come a check out 
the great selection of collectible 
items just in time for Christmas 
shopping. The Sale will be held in 
the basement of the church.  Doors 
open at exactly 11:00.  Call Mimi 
at 285-2626 for more information 
and to volunteer.

Music at 
Aroma Cafe 

Music at the Aroma will continue 
in the New Year with Rodrigo, the 
famous latin/jazz guitar player, Hal 
Douglas with and without his blues 
band, spoken word poets, Jazz Berry 
Jam and others.  Poets and creative 
writers please phone Steve at 285-3323 
if you would like to read at a future 
gig, possibly as early as December 9, 
2006.

  Thanks again to the Aroma and 
its great staff, Jeff, Peggy,

Josee and that sweet woman who’s 
name I can’t remember right now.  She 
will forgive me I’m sure.  Last week, the 
Aroma had a full house for Mango’s 
last performance and Steve Moore’s 
new poetry book release party.  May 
the party continue.....

Banff Films Come to Town Bringing 
Adventure and Insight
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• Qualified Journeyman Carpenters

• Project Management
• Commercial & Residential Buildings
• Renovations
• Custom Homes & Additions

Free Estimates - Phone

Your Complete
Home Building Specialists:

from concrete to cabinets

Certified Installers

Fax 285-3573

High Performance Wall Systems

Pianist Jane Coop
Concert on Quadra Saturday Dec 2nd

 The Quadra Island Recreation Society is pleased 
to announce a return visit by pianist Jane Coop 
on Saturday Dec 2nd at 8pm. On her last Quadra 
appearance, she was joined by Andrew Dawes to give 
a memorable performance of Beethoven violin and 
piano sonatas, works which they have recorded on 
the Skylark label. For her December solo recital, she 
will be playing a varied program of works by Haydn, 
Beethoven, Rachmaninoff, Brahms and Chopin.

Ms.Coop is one of Canada’s most distinguished 
pianists, playing solo and chamber music recitals, as 
well performing as concerto soloist with conductors 
such as John Eliot Gardiner, Andrew Davis and 
Rudolph Barshai, and orchestras including the 
Royal Philharmonic in London, Seattle and Oregon 
Symphonies, Hong Kong Philharmonic, National 
Taiwan Symphony, and the Bavarian Radio Orchestra; 
she has performed in such major cities as New York, 
London, St. Petersburg , Warsaw, Prague, Beijing and 
Tokyo, as well as every major venue in Canada. She has 
made many  recordings, including two Concerto discs 
with Mario Bernardi and the Calgary Philharmonic 
and the CBC Radio Orchestras;  her latest is a CD 
of French Chamber works recorded with the Satie 
String Quartet of Paris. Her recordings have received 
numerous JUNO nominations. Much in demand as 
a chamber musician, she plays with many of Canada’s 
leading instrumentalists and is a frequent performer 
at chamber music festivals.

Living in Vancouver,  Ms. Coop is Professor of 
Piano and Chamber music at the University of British 
Columbia where she continues to pass on a musical 
passion developed in her youth with the support of 
mentors Anton Kuerti and Leon Fleisher. As both 
teacher and performer, she commands great respect 
for her inspirational approach  to music. In a critique 
of her playing, Wholenote Magazine states, “Coop 
is totally convincing throughout, with an ear for 
beauitiful phrasing and delicate texture amisdst the 
vigorous bravura displays”. That is the Jane Coop we 
invited to return to Quadra Island.

Her concert is on Saturday December 2nd, at 
8.00pm in the Quadra Island Community Centre. 
Tickets are available at the door for $20, or in 
advance for $17 at The  Music Plant in Campbell 
River, Hummingbird Office and Art Supplies in 
Quathiaski Cove, and Quadra Crafts in Heriot Bay. 
For information, call 285 3084.

Friday Flicks Presents 

QUILL                   
December 8th, Q.C.C.                  Doors 
7:30, Showtime 7:45 Adm: $5.00, stu/
snr $4.00                   Rated: a great flick 
for all ages to wrap up the season.

Giving the lead role in a film to a canine has 
proven time and time again to be a steadfast way 
to pull on viewers’ heartstrings.  QUILL joins the 
roster of classics as another champion dog-flick,  
possibly one of the smartest and most realistic ones 
ever made.  

The film tells the full story of Quill, a puppy born 
with a distinct birthmark and picked early on to 
become a Seeing Eye dog.  We see Quill mature from 
puppy to grown dog and a genuinely compelling 
figure. His young trainer sees talent in the Quill’s 
unusually patient nature and eventually matches 
him with a middle-aged blind man, Wantanbe.  
Wantanbe is initially resistant to the idea of being 
dependent on a dog, but he is gradually rehabilitated 
by Quill and ventures into the outside world.    

The result is a warm-hearted, visually charming, 
and ultimately thought-provoking tribute to the 
ways, little and large, that these creatures improve 
our lives. It’s not all Frisbee catching and Kibbles 
N’ Bits, however.  Quill touches the heart on many 
levels, even the lamentable ones.  

This may sound like a recipe for tears and 
laughter, but the film never becomes melodramatic.  
Director Yoichi Sai’s focuses on the balancing act 
between animal and human, is patient enough to 
allowing things to play out naturally. The docu-style 
drama brings a natural distinction by focusing on 
small, profound details.  Quill is very much more 
than a cute. 

�����������������

“Beautifully shot, with affable characters and 
a top-notch dose of realism, Quill is a movie that 
can tame even the hardest cynic, including the 
evil, heartless cat lovers out there” (Exclaim! 
Magazine).
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Action Source for Sports
Acupressure Works

Acupuncture & Body Care Clinic
Albert Regier

All Clear Septic Tanks
Amped On Nutrition

Angus Acres
Aroma

Audrey’s Organic Produce
Barbara Wager

Beard Construction
Belhaven Bed and Breakfast

Benner Forestry Ltd.
Bob’s Floors

Bob’s Hair Service
Book Bonanza

Brenda Dempsey
Brian Stevenson

C.R. Laundromat & Dry Cleaning
Campbell River Garden Centre

Campbell River Museum
Canadian Tire

Cape Mudge Boat Works
Casey Guildemond

Castle Printing
Cheesecake 101

Cherie Hemmingsen
Claire Trevena MLA
Coastal Reflections 

Coastal Spirits
Covewood Carpentry

Crystal Lanes
Cutting Edge Foot Services

Dairy Queen
David’s Ironworks

Diggin It Raw Food for Cats & Dogs 
Discovery Islander

Discovery Islands Realty
Dogwood Pet Mart
Dorsett Seafoods

Dr. Ingrid Pincott ND
Earthlight Pottery

Enert Computer Services
Eve Phillips

Explore
Fair Contracting

Fermentations
Fish House Designs

Forever Wood
Foxglove Farm

Fun Knits Yarn Shop
Fusilli Grill

Heather Kellerhals
Helen Moats

Heriot Bay Consignment Shop
Heriot Bay Inn & Marina

Hollyhock
Hummingbird Office & Art Supply

IsleTech Auto Services
James Pottery

Jeanette Taylor
Jeannie Schweitzer

Jocelyn Reekie
Joey’s Only Restaurant

Joni Diamond RMT.
Joyce Sheppard

Karen Ann Lakberg
Kask Graphics Ltd.
Kenwood Designs

Kirsten Eastland
Lise & Ricky Burnett
Little Caesar’s Pizza

Little Haven Aromatherapy
Lovin’ Oven II

Madman McKay
Marcia Wolters

Marks Work Wearhouse
Marlena’s Salon

Mary Ellen Wilkins
Meg Stewart

Melary Towing
Merle Norman Cosmetics

Mission Possible
Mo Davenport

Motif Design
Mt. Washington Resort

Niko’s Foods Ltd.
Ocean Pacific

On Root Greenhouse
Paul Bishop

Paul Renda Gardening Services
Peoples Drug Mart

Pioneer Hardware
Quadra Building Supply

Quadra Crafts
Quadra Credit Unioin

Quadra Fitness
Quadra Island Harbour Authority

Quadra Island Tours
Quadra Quilter’s Guild

Quadra Station
Quadra Storage and Rentals

Quadra Taxi & Tours
Rapture Hair

Rejuvenation Bodywork
Rhonda Richmond

Robyn Budd
Ross McPhee Contracting Ltd.

Royal Coachman Inn
RTL Painting & Decorating

Seams of Cape Mudge
Sehleeah Schevers

Shopper’s Drug Mart
Sidelines on the Boardwalk

Sorensen/MacDonald Enterprises
Spirit of the West Adventures

Stacey Nielsen
Starbucks Coffee

Storey Creek Golf Society
Strathcona Gardens

Sue Anderson
Sure Copy

Susan Westren
Sutil Charters

Tangles Hair Salon
Terry Hale

Terry Peebles
The Music Plant
The Paint Lady
The Water Guy

Tidemark Theatre
Tsa-Kwa-Luten Lodge

Video Works
Viken Waste Management

Walcan Seafood Ltd.
Whiskey Point Resort

Wired Electrical & Design
Yellow Dog Trading

Quadra Children’s Centre
thanks all our generous supporters   

for our most successful Auction to date!

Quadra Seniors
- BR. 91 B.C.O.A.P.O.
This will be my last article, for the Seniors. David 

McQuade who will be sworn in as our clubs new 
President, on Dec.11/06 will be bringing you the 
Seniors news. David is a great person, and will be 
an Asset to our Organization.

It has been an exciting six years, as President-
with wonderful support from the Community 
and our large membership. We held 2 Regional 
meetings for the North Island, and a 3rd coming 
in February. We held the 2005 Prov. B.C.O.A.P.O. 
Convention on Quadra Isle. with support from the 
whole North Isle.

We took the Seniors up every Inlet, I could think 
of in the Beautiful Discovery Islands, even to Texada 
& Jedidiah Isles. Up to Mt. Washington on the 
chairlift, to the top to see the Comox Glacier, even 
a 90yr old went up, for a ride and a walk, or hike. 
We went to many shows at Chemanius. And at the 
Tidemark Theatre.

But as the old song says,”But I’ll be around, no 
matter where,or no matter how”. Not as President, 
but as Past President, or where ever the Seniors need a 
helping hand, or if they need a “Trouble shooter”.

Make sure you are on the Christmas Luncheon 
List for Dec. 11th,Monday,@ 11:30 at the Discovery 
coast Inn- Campbell River—Phone Ruth at 285-
3801— Membership-Pay now for 2007-deadline 
Feb. Meeting $10.00—new members have until 
June meeting—(to be able to get benefits).

Our next meeting is Wed. Dec.6th/06 at the 
Legion come at 10:00 a:m to visit and Book browse. 
We will have a Classical half hour, by Joyce Baker 
Cello and Helen Moats on Piano.

Other Wednesdays we have Tai Chi at 10:00 a:
m Carpet Bowling at 10:30 a:m

Walk the Rebecca Spit on Sundays at 11:00 a:m 
with Peter and Lloyd, start at the Launch Ramp, or 
catch up at the Parking lot.

:Welcome to  a l l  Seniors  Young and 
Experienced”

Your Friend---Ruth.C.Amiabel 

Parents & Tots  - Now on 
Mondays and Thursdays

Tots - Run around with your favorite big toys at 
the Community Centre every Thursday from 9:30 to 
12:00 and for the winter months, starting November 
13th, Mondays from 10:30 to 12:00.  Look out for 
Hannah Rohan who will be visiting with her Magic 
Book Bag, art with your parents and music with 
some big kids you might already know!

Parents - This is a parent participatory program 
where you oversee your own children, participate 
in setting out the toys or art supplies, making tea 
or coffee, serving a shared snack, and tidying up 
afterwards - all while enjoying the company of other 
parents!  Visiting families are welcome.  All children 
must be under the age of five.

Sorensen - MAcDonald
Enterprises Ltd.

Erik Sorensen mini-excavator

Need a little digging?
Give us a call

285-3906
203-3906 (cell)
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SPECIALS THIS WEEK
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baked in store
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170g

6“x8”

700ml

Plum-M-Good

Tree-of-Life

Annie’s

Classico
selected varieties

assorted flavours

(limited quantities)

Buy One 
Get One Free

up to equal value

Buy One 
Get One Free

up to equal value

Rice Cakes

Tomatoes

185g

Homegrown
Pasta

$1.99

$3.99

per 100g

each

per 100g

each

In store made
Greek 
Salad

Black Forest
Ham
Festive
Cream Cheese
Logs

Corn Dogs

$3.98

$1.68

$6.00

$2.48

$1.18

$1.28

$4.29

98¢

lb

lb

B.C. Jumbo
White 
Mushrooms

Chinese

Golden Ripe
Pineapples

Broccoli

Mandarin
Oranges

per 100g

Quick Oats

Mini Lemon
Strudel

Specials from Fri. November 24-30
while quantities last

We Will Match All Advertised Quadra Island Specials!
658 Harper Rd. 
285-3391

Now Open Every Day 9 am - 8 pm 

Frozen
Grade A Turkey

$7.99

69¢

per 100g

99¢
lb

lb

Each

Dempster’s
Ancient Grains 
Bread

Black Forest
Cakes
Homestyle 2-Bite
Cookies

$2.69

$8.99

$2.19

Boneless
Pork 
Chops

New York
Striploin Steak

Canadian

Chicken Legs
Fresh

back attached

$5.00

$2.99
798ml

Pasta Sauce

500ml
$2.49

Island Farms
Buttermilk
Island Farms
Vanilla Plus
Frozen Yogurt

500ml
$1.19

1L
$3.99

29¢
Thompson 
Seedless Raisins per 100g

49¢
Fancy White Rice

Dried Currants
per 100g

19¢

Island Farms
Whip Cream

5lb box

$2.19

2
FOR

4
FOR

2
FOR

Organic Organic

Organic

Organic

New StoreManager

Wind, rain and the odd break of 
sunshine didn’t stop Quadra Quilters 
having a great Quilting Marathon 
November 18 and 19.  During a 
twelve hour day on Saturday and 
eight hours on Sunday, 29 quilts were 
completely fi nished and half as many 
again well on the way to completion.  
Each year the patterns used get more 
creative and are always different from 
previous years.  The team leaders enjoy 
selecting from the fabrics donated 
by manufacturers, local outlets and 
individuals on the island, those that 
will suit a specifi c pattern and the level 
of expertise of the individual quilter.  
The only prerequisite for the quilt is 
that it be suitable for a child.  The 
quilts will now be sent in batches to 
Ronald MacDonald House and BC 
Childrens Hospital to be distributed to 
children undergoing cancer treatment. 
The nurses select a quilt that is suitable 
for each child individually and we fi nd 
that the right quilt always seems to end 
up with the right child.  Occassionally 
we receive a request to make a special 
quilt for a child who may have other 

handicaps and the quilters always 
come through.  We hope that our 
quilts bring a ray of sunshine into the 
lives of those who receive them.

An event like this takes much 
planning and preparation by a number 
of people.  We are indebted to the 
Van Orden family who all came and 
helped during the marathon, running 
the kitchen and doing gopher work.  
Also to the Lovin’ Oven II for donating 
some of their delicious bread for our 
lunchtime soup break. Our muscles 
thank Meiling Alps who brought along 
her chair and messaged tired shoulders 
and arms during Saturday and Sunday 
afternoons.  Sharon Hatelt brought 
her lange frame quilting machine and 
sped up the whole process by quilting 
many of the tops.  Thank you Sharon.  
And thank you to the many islanders 
who volunteered their time to iron, 
sort, pin and hand sew to speed up 
the quilting.  A special thanks goes to 
Ruth Williamson and Yvette Friday 
who this year undertook the chairing 
of the organizing committee.

Quilting through 
the Storms

Citizens For Quality 
Health Care

There are several events that have 
occurred in the past month about 
which those who live on the North 
Island should be concerned. The fi rst 
is the announcement, in the face of 
wide scale vocal opposition, that the 
Vancouver Island Health Authority 
would implement its “preferred 
option” to build a new “regional 
hospital” in the Comox Valley. The 
second is the announcement of the 
government’s “conversation on health 
care” and the controversy over a memo 
from VIHA which many see as a 
muzzle on health care professionals 
and workers who want to express 
their opinions. Last but not least 
was the announcement by Premier 
Gordon Campbell at the Union of 
B.C. Municipalities convention in 
Victoria on October 27  that the 
“new capital standard” would be that 
any project over $20 billion would 
be a P3 (public-private partnership) 
unless the government, through its 
P3 creating agency, Partnerships BC, 
decides otherwise. 

Citizens For Quality Health Care 
remains opposed to VIHA’s so-called 
solution to a “problem” of health 
care delivery – a problem defined 
by VIHA in accordance with the 
privatization agenda of the Campbell 
government, NOT the health care 
needs of the residents of the North 
Island. We will continue to organize in 
defence of publicly funded, publicly 
delivered and appropriate facilities for 
the North Island.

Over 8,000 people signed the 
petition to VIHA calling for the 
upgrading and enhancing of hospitals 
in BOTH Campbell River and the 
Comox Valley. Hundreds of people 
expressed their opposition to the “new 
regional hospital” proposal at public 
meetings, private meetings that VIHA 
held with health care providers, and 
in letters and e-mails to VIHA. All of 
this had no impact on the decision 
that was made and announced in Port 
Alberni on September 27.

It is profoundly disturbing, 
undemocratic and unacceptable 
that VIHA, a handful of people 
hand-picked by the government and 
neither representing nor accountable 
to the people whose lives are affected 
by their actions, can make such a 
decision. The fact that this has been 

done reinforces the need for people 
to step up the opposition to arbitrary 
and anti-social decisions and policies 
of the government and its agencies 
like VIHA.

On November 16 Citizens For 
Quality Health Care and the Council 
of Canadians are holding a Town 
Hall meeting at the Florence Filberg 
Centre Rotary Room at 7:00 p.m. to 

‘Waste Watch’ 
Drivers Look Out 

for Vancouver 
Island 

Victoria, November 7, 2006 – 
Waste Management of Canada (WM), 
in partnership with local police forces 
and the RCMP, today announced 
Waste Watch, a new community safety 
and crime watch program targeted at 
putting more ‘eyes and ears’ on local 
streets.

Solicitor General John Les took 
part in today’s launch of Vancouver 
Island’s 12-community Waste Watch 
initiative. WM collection drivers across 
Vancouver Island have been trained 
and will be on the alert to report 
emergency situations and suspicious 
activities to local authorities.

“Our drivers are out working 
when accidents and crimes most 
easily go undetected,” Cam Hantiuk, 
Director of Public Affairs for Western 
Canada, said. “This includes the more 
vulnerable times when businesses are 
closed or when residents are either 
asleep or at work.”

Hantiuk also says an added benefi t 
is WM drivers are very familiar with 
their regular routes, which makes 
it easier for them to notice when 
something is out of the ordinary, like 
a broken window. 

WM drivers are trained by both 
city police and the RCMP to recognize 
and report problems like vandalism, 
assaults and home invasions to their 
dispatcher, who will relay information 
to local authorities. 

“Developing partnerships is an 
important part of crime prevention 
and programs such as Waste Watch 
help optimize public safety in our 
communities,” Solicitor General 
John Les said. “We are pleased that 
Waste Management has chosen to 
partner with local law enforcement on 
Vancouver Island and we look forward 
to seeing the positive outcomes of this 
collaboration.”

WM’s collection trucks operate 
daily throughout Victoria, Saanich, 
Esquimalt, Langford, Colwood, 
Sidney, Duncan, Nanaimo, Parksville, 
Quadra Island, Sayward and Campbell 
River. Each driver is equipped with a 
two-way radio or cell phone which 
means communication will be 
instantaneous. 

discuss the privatization agenda of the 
federal and provincial governments in 
general and the fi ght to preserve our 
North Island hospitals in particular. 
Everyone is welcome. For further 
information or to join in the work 
contact Barb in Courtenay at 338-
4067 or Lois in Campbell River at 
287-3096.
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A Unified Voice for the Islands' Business Community

JOIN TODAY
• Forum for Island businesses.
• Coordinating island promotion.
• Low annual membership dues

FOR MEMBERSHIP INFO

D.I.C.C. c/o Box 190, Quathiaski Cove. BC V0P 1N0

Call 285-2724 or eMail chamber@discoveryislands.ca

www.discoveryislands.ca/chamber

Campbell River Art 
Gallery Christmas 

Market
Campbell River Art Gallery is bursting 

with local handcrafts for its annual Christmas 
Market, which opens on Nov.17 at 7 p.m., 
with refreshments, seasonal snacks and a 
book signing.

The Christmas Market is an excellent way 
to begin your Christmas shopping with over 
60 participants providing various gift items 
to choose from.

“We’ve got everything from handmade soaps 
and scarves to woodwork, paintings, drums, 
jewelry, and free blown glass ornaments,” says 
Lisa Sutherland, who is responsible for the 
overall layout for the market.

Lisa, along with many other volunteers 
work long hours to prepare for the market. 
“The opening is always a lively evening,” 
says Sue Dawkins, volunteer coordinator. 
The market is at its fullest and it’s really 
exciting to see how much talent there is in 
this region.” 

New this year is  the recently released 
coffee table book about Campbell  River 
from Tidal Pool Publishing: -Off the Beaten 
Path: Discovering the Campbell River Area‚ 
by Emma Larocque. Ms Larocque will be 
available to sign copies of her book at the 
opening. “The book will be a significant 
Christmas present item this year, with its 
lavish i l lustrat ions of  region”,  says Lisa 
Sutherland. The book offers those lucky 
enough  to  l i ve  in  Campbe l l  R ive r  the 
opportunity to send friends and relatives a 
sample of what they experience everyday.

The Craft Market continues right through 
Christmas Eve and will be open Monday to 
Saturday from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm. For 
more information call 287-2261. Watch for 
announcements of Saturday Artisan demos of 
craft and technique throughout the Market 
starting Nov. 18.

P r o c e e d s  f r o m  t h e  G a l l e r y  s h a r e 
o f  the  Market  suppor t  exhib i t ions  and 
programming.

Living History - The 
Healing Journey of 
Residential Schools

The Living History Series continues at 
the Museum at Campbell River.  On Sunday, 
November 26 from 1 pm to 3 pm, the Museum 
will host an afternoon entitled -The Healing 
Journey‚, an event that will examine the healing 
process for survivors of the residential school 
system.

Residential Schools in Canada began in 1892 
and continued right up into the 1990’s.  There 
were over 150 such schools across the country, 
23 of which were located in British Columbia.  
The schools were an attempt by the government 
of Canada, in partnership with the leading 
churches of the day, to assimilate the First 
Nations population through the indoctrination 
of Aboriginal children.  Children were removed 
from their traditional family structures and 
denied access to their language and culture.  
The resulting impact destroyed the fabric of 
many First Nations‚ communities across the 
country.

Amongst the many issues addressed will 
be the historical context for why residential 
schools were started and the effects of these 
schools.   Generational issues of domestic abuse, 
addiction, illness, lack of parenting skills, low 
self-esteem and loss of identity still echo through 
the re-construction process.  The ongoing 
influence of colonialism and racism continue 
to plague First Nations development. 

The afternoon wil l  also highlight the 
incredible effort leaders in the field are putting 
forth to assist community healing.  Personal 
stories provide a profound look into the -
journey of healing‚.  Education is a key factor 
in the process.  This presentation is an excellent 
opportunity for the public to gain insight into 
the issues surrounding residential schools.

-Living History - The Healing Journey‚ is in 
conjunction with the Museum’s special exhibit 
-Where are the Children?  Healing the Legacy 
of the Residential Schools”.   Please call the 
Museum at Campbell River at 287-3103 to 
pre-register for this important afternoon.  The 
cost is $5.00.
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Call or email me Call or email me

REDUCED TO SELL 9.9 acres with an ocean view home and cabin 
for $299,900      call Deanna for the details

Why do we hold this Remembrance 
Day service on November 11th 
every year one may well ask … 
Because, it was the day on which 

the armistice was signed to end the 1914-1918 war.  
It was signed on the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 
11th month.  It was not always so, for it was not until 
1931 that Canada amended the Armistice Day Act to 
ensure that November 11th would be set aside as a day 
distinct and apart from any other observances upon 
which the nation could pay special tribute to those 
“who gave their lives that freedom might prevail”.  
Another interesting notation is that it was not until 
1970 that it officially became a national holiday.

Over the past few years we have spoken of 
remembering all those service men and women 
who have paid the supreme sacrifice in the service 
of their country in past wars.  And whilst we 
need to continue to remember all of them, on this 
November 11th day I would ask that we all take a 
little time during our busy lives to remember all 
those Canadian service personnel who are at this 
time in harm’s way in places far away from home 
and the country they love.

Our present Canadian forces, approximately 
62,000 strong and which is a modern and efficient 
military force, is capable [of performing,] and does 
perform a number of important roles at home and 
abroad.  Protecting Canadian and defending our 
sovereignty is their first priority.

Without doubt our military forces today are 
involved in warfare in several dangerous places 
in the world.  Over the past three or four years we 
have had to change our thinking of how wars are 
being fought for they are quite different nowadays.  
It must be very hard to know who your enemy is 
for it seems that there is little, if any, recognizable 
enemy military – just many well-armed groups of 
angry people willing to die for what they believe in 
as long as they can inflict death to others, disruption 
and destruction along the way.  All our service 
personnel need our special thoughts and prayers for 
their safety on this Remembrance Day.  

In past wars, service men that were killed in 
battle were buried close to where they died, and we 
have all seen [ed note: “ pictures of”] the large war 
grave cemeteries in France, Holland, Belgium and 

other places.  But now, to provide some measure 
of closure to families, those killed in war are being 
brought home and given a full military funeral 
service and a burial in their home town.  Television 
brings daily images of war and its cost into all our 
living rooms.  We should not grow complacent.   
We must remember them and the price they are 
paying for our freedom.

It is pleasing to know that through the Federal 
Government, support for our returning war veterans 
is much more advanced than in years past.  Injuries 
caused by operational stress and trauma that can 
hamper military individuals’ re-adjustment to 
civilian life are not necessarily wounds to the body, 
but those that injure the mind and spirit.  For some, 
coming back home when their tour of duty is over, 
turns out to be a very stressful and strange time – it 
is not the same as it was.  Through Veterans Affairs 
Canada, a “peer support program” is in effect that is 
helping many of these men and women to get back 
to living a stable life again …… These veterans, 
too, need to be remembered.

Looking around this hall I can see that we are all 
wearing our Poppies proudly for, as you know, the 
Poppy is an international symbol for all those who 
have died in wars.  It is a reminder of the blood-red 
poppy flowers that grew in the fields of Flanders 
during the 1914-1918 war where many of our 
soldiers died.  The monies collected by all Legion 
branches from the sale of poppies [ed note:  should 
be “from donations for poppies” – Legion poppies 
are not “sold”] goes to a fund to help provide for 
needy veterans and their dependants.  In the spirit 
of true Remembrance, it is important once again 
to recall those words as symbolized by the Poppy, 
taken from the poem written by Lt. John McRae, a 
medical officer, before he, too, died.

At every Legion branch during the monthly 
general meeting, two phrases are repeated during 
the opening and closing ceremonies in response:  
one is “We will remember them” and the other is 
“Lest we forget”.   Just a few words, but words with 
an important message for we, as Canadians, must 
remember the past and not forget, and we must live 
in hopes of a better world tomorrow.

We do remember our veterans of past wars as 
illustrated by work that is ongoing and close to 
completion, and that is the restoration and repair of 
the Canadian national Vimy [Ridge] Memorial in 
France.  This monument honours the sacrifices and 
achievements of Canadians during the First World 
War.  It has suffered from weather-related damage 
over the 70 years since it’s completion in 1936.  
The work involved includes restoration of walls, 
terraces, walkways and stonework.  As well as this 
large project, 12 other war memorials in various 
locations are also being repaired and restored.

Before modern communications, “bugle calls” 
were an everyday part of a soldier’s life.  They woke 
him up, told him the time to eat, the time to work 
and the time to sleep.  And there were even calls to 
charge into battle.  Today retained only for ceremonial 
purposes, if you listen carefully you can detect the 
different calls in the Last Post bugle call we are about 
to hear.  Would you now please stand and join me 
while we listen to the bugle sounding the “Last Post, 
followed by two minutes of silence remembering 
all those who have died on military service for this 
country – this Canada we love and call home.

Cliff Hand, Service Officer

Quadra Island Branch #154

Royal Canadian Legion

Royal Canadian Legion – Branch #154 – Quadra Island

Remembrance Day Service 11th November, 2006
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Business Profile
by Tanya Storr

Book Bonanza 
At-The-Cove

During these months of wet and 
stormy weather, many islanders 
take comfort in retreating fireside 
with a good book. Thanks to the 

opening of Book Bonanza At-The-Cove, book 
lovers can browse thousands of titles right here on 
Quadra.

“Books are essential in the winter months. If you 
can’t garden, you can read about gardening. If you 
can’t sail, you can read about sailing,” said Book 
Bonanza At-The-Cove owner Robin King.

Robin opened her Quadra bookstore on June 1, 
2006. A true bibliophile, Robin has a long history 
of collecting and selling books, having opened her 
first store in 1973 in Campbell River. Since that 
time she owned and operated bookstores in various 
Campbell River locations, until her decision this 
spring to move her business home to Quadra.

“Selling books has been my life,” she confided 
with a smile. “I think I get it from my Dad, Allen 
King. He was always a book lover and owned used 
bookstores himself.”

Robin, who first moved to Quadra in the mid-
1970s and raised her children on the island, said she’s 
really enjoying working in her home community.

“I know everybody and it’s so pleasant to work on 
Quadra. There’s no commuting time or daily ferry 
fares. People are more laid back and just happy to 
have you here providing the service. Even though 
I’m working six days a week, it still feels like semi-
retirement.”

The trend towards big box stores and the faster 
pace in Campbell River helped make her decision, 
Robin stated. As well, her four children are all 
finished school and no longer need her to be on call 
for them in town.  

The flexibility offered by self-employment has 
worked well for Robin. As one of the founding 
members of Quadra’s former Waldorf School, she 
was able to attend meetings and other events when 
needed. Owning a business also dovetailed well with 
her family life.

“When the kids were little they could come to 
work with me. Jazmyn, my youngest, learned to 
shelve books in alphabetical order at age 5.”

Robin has always had a passion for books. A love 
of books is very important in the trade, she said, 

because it is low profit, high inventory, and time 
consuming. She does most of the work herself, with 
help from her best friend, Joyce Martin.

“What I most enjoy is putting the right book 
in the right hands, and getting kids turned on to 
reading,” Robin said.

Before opening Book Bonanza At-The-Cove, 
Robin predicted that there would be a higher reading 
demographic on Quadra than in Campbell River. “It 
does feel like that, and there are more kids coming 
in to read and buy books here.”

Robin has developed regular reader clubs for 
both children and adults. She keeps track of the 
first 10 in-store books you buy, averages the price, 
and you choose an 11th book worth that amount 
for no charge.

Robin also offers a 10% discount to seniors age 
65 & over, and bulk discounts to book clubs. She 
will selectively trade books as well.

Book Bonanza At-The-Cove stocks new, 
bestseller, used, rare, out-of-print, and discounted 
books. Robin has a big children’s book section and 
the largest selection on Vancouver Island of books 

about coastal BC. Calendars, greeting cards, books 
on CD and cassette, as well as CDs by the band 
Mother (featuring Robin’s children Ryan and Molly), 
are also available.

“I’m always open to suggestions. I want this to 
be a community bookstore that reflects everyone’s 
tastes,” said Robin.

As well as selling books in the store, Robin offers 
titles through the Internet. She has more than 6,000 

out-of-print books listed on www.abebooks.
com. Robin credits her partner, Earl Rhind, for 
getting the Internet-based part of the business up 
and running.

“Earl thought of the idea and listed our first 
several thousand books on the website. We pay a 
monthly rental fee to them and when we sell a book 
through their site, they take a commission. We sell 
books all over the world that way. Today I’m sending 
one to a fellow in Norway,” Robin said.

Detective work is one of the more interesting 
aspects of Robin’s job. She will gladly search out 
books for her customers. If a book isn’t among the 
thousands of titles occupying every nook and cranny 

Robin King of Book Bonanza at-the-Cove displaying some of her collection of works by local authors. 
Photo by Tanya Storr.

http://www.abebooks.com
http://www.abebooks.com
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in the shop, she may have it stored in her house, or 
she will search for it online.

“What we don’t have, we will hunt down for 
you—new or used,” she affirmed.

Robin believes in supporting local authors 
and welcomes hearing from them. As we were 
chatting, Cortes author Erika Grundmann 
brought in several copies of her book, Dark Sun: 
Te Rapunga and the Quest of George Dibbern.

Thrilled to be a part of Quadra’s retail 
community, Robin said she plans to do all her 
Christmas shopping on the island this year. 

“We are so fortunate to have exceptional 
retail shops, artisans, accommodations, and tour 
businesses on Quadra. It’s truly amazing what we 
have for a community of this size. When you look 
at the cost of ferry fares and gas, it doesn’t pay to 
shop off the island,” Robin pointed out.

She added that she hopes people will spend 
their dollars locally as much as possible at 
Christmas and year round.

“If you want stores 12 months of the year, 
you need to support them,” she observed. “As 
for myself, I love what I do and hope to be a 
little old lady still working in my bookstore on 
Quadra. I have believed my entire life in the 
power of books to educate, entertain, inform, 
and transform. How lucky I have been to sell 
something I truly believe in for 33 years, and I 
hope for many more.”

For more information on Book Bonanza 
A t - T h e - C ov e ,  c a l l  2 8 5 - 3 6 6 5 ,  e - m a i l 
bookbonanza@telus.net, or drop by the store in 
the Cove Centre during opening hours: Monday 
to Friday 9:30 – 5:30 and Saturday 10 – 5:00. 
The bookstore will be open on Sundays for the 
month of December. 

Nuts and Dried Fruit

Living Soul 

From The Farm To Your Community

FRESH CROP
Q

UALITY
TO

P

nuts  dried fruit  confection 

NEW HARVEST

FRESH
          PUBLIC MARKET 
              SALES
                              test samples available

           email: livingsoul@uniserve.com
                        web: www.livingsoul.ca
                                Josee McMorran
                                 250-935-0055

                              
CORTES ISLAND:    �������������
����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� 
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ONCE A YEAR ONLY

mailto:bookbonanza@telus.net
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Saturday, November 25th at 7:00 pm
Brought to you by:Brought to you by:

v QUADRA ISLAND  v 
COMMUNITY CENTRE               

Tickets for both shows On Sale from
Tidemark Box Offi ce 287-7465

� � � � � �

Friday, November 24th at 7:00 pm

v CAMPBELL RIVER  v
TIDEMARK THEATRE

2 tnereffiD tnere
swohS

From Campbell River come over on the 6:15pm ferry and back on the 11pm sailing

������� �����
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by Steven Halliday

Halliday’s Viewpoint

Courting Uncertainty
In November of 2004 my wife and I 

purchased inland acreage improved with a 
very small home. The contractors arrived 

about the same time as we moved in, and for the 
next 6 months or so the house was expanded and 
improved. Of course not everything went entirely 
smoothly, but with good communications and 
patience almost everything has been resolved. Sure, 
there are a couple of items still awaiting attention, 
but being on Quadra you kind of come to expect 
things to move a little slower, or you will surely go 
stark crazy applying “city” expectations. However, 
we were unable to come to resolution with a supplier 
over some defects we found developing in one of the 
more expensive elements of the renovation. 

Solid hardwood flooring is not cheap, but after 
some thorough comparison-shopping we settled on 
an imported Indonesian member of the eucalyptus 
family called kempas. A beautiful dark hued wood 
that resembles rosewood, it was to be the centerpiece 
of our new home – 640 square feet of gleaming 
floor in our kitchen, dining and living rooms. As 
we had a full team of qualified contractors on site 
it was determined that it be advantageous from a 
scheduling and cost perspective to have our crew 
install the product, so we bought the material only. 
Since it was the dead of winter we stored the dozens 
of boxes of material in our living room until the time 
for installation, as the wood has to acclimatize to the 
humidity and temperature within the house. Finally 
the time came and the old flooring was ripped up 
(unsalvageable, alas) and the new boards went down. 
It took about two days to install, and the sight of 
the new clean flooring (sans furniture) was more 
than we had hoped for. We were thrilled…for a 
few months.

Norma first noticed the crack in the middle of 
the living room. About a foot long, it looked like the 
board was splitting. Panicked, we checked the rest 
of the floor and found several more, some smaller 
and some longer. The next day we contacted the 
supplier, whose sales rep arrived within a relatively 
short period of time. Together with our general 
contractor we inspected the flaws, measured 
humidity and temperature, discussed the installation 
and concluded that the finish on the boards was 
cracking – not the wood itself. The rep advised he 
would seek further guidance from his boss, but there 
was definitely a problem and they would remedy 
the situation.

A few weeks go by, and nothing. When we finally 
heard back from him, we were told that they wanted 
to see the floor again, this time accompanied by the 
regional rep of the distributor as well as the big boss 

from back east. Well, thought I, they are certainly 
taking this seriously, and consequently anticipated 
speedy resolution. Kempas was new to the market at 
that time, so obviously the company wouldn’t want 
any bad advertising, would they? When the three 
gentlemen left it was a friendly parting, and I was 
confident we would have resolution post haste. 

A few more weeks go by – nothing happens. Phone 
calls go unreturned, and frustration starts to mount. 
Given the relatively large amount of money involved, I 
called my long time friend who happens to be a lawyer, 
and when necessary he can be an extremely aggressive 
lawyer. He then drafted us up a strongly worded letter 
that advised the flooring supplier that under Section 
XXXXICX of the BC Flahooey Act (or something like 
that) the flooring supplier had an obligation to replace 
the floor, as it was unsatisfactory, and failing that he 
was to pay us a goodly sum of money. The supplier 
contacted Norma at her work, offering to replace the 
faulty boards, and she told him to talk to our lawyer 
– which he never did. Our lawyer then determined 
an appropriate amount of time had passed, and we 
pounced. Using papers prepared by our lawyer I 
attended Court Registry, swore some documents in 
front of the Clerk, then marched off to the flooring 
supplier’s bank where I delivered a garnishee before 
judgment for the full amount we had demanded. I 
confirmed two days later that the money had been 
paid into court – hallelujah! Surely the fellow would 
see the folly of his ways and negotiate with us now, 
and we could put the matter to rest.

We soon received a letter from the court containing 
the response of the supplier to our suit. In it, he 
essentially blamed us for improper acclimatization 
and our contractor for improper installation of the 
product. Well let me tell you, my wife has no tolerance 
for foolishness or fools and this pushed all the wrong 
buttons for her – dammit, this meant war! However, 
there was nothing we could do except wait until our 
day in court, which wasn’t for a couple of months, or 
October 20th to be precise. When the day of reckoning 

arrived, we marched off to court armed with our 
photos and confident of settlement at the very least. 
We sat and waited, pointedly ignoring the person we 
correctly guessed was the defendant, and were finally 
summoned into the presence of the judge.

Within five minutes I knew we were dead in the 
water. The judge immediately found fault with our 
original court documents, and gave the supplier back 
his money. Then we each proceeded to calmly tell our 
story, with the judge asking intelligent questions. At a 
relatively early point, he asked whether we were willing 
to compromise at all. I informed the judge that we had 
professional advice that the floor should be refinished 
after the cracking had ceased, in perhaps a year or two, 
and we would be willing to accept the cost of doing so. 
The supplier responded that he wished to replace the 
faulty boards (which we had already rejected as a poor 
solution) and explained why and how to the judge. In 
the end, that was exactly what the judge ordered – the 
supplier was to replace all faulty boards (with before 
and after photos for proof of sound work) and the case 
would be adjourned until either party re-opened it. In 
a nutshell, the supplier won and we lost.

The judge sympathized with us, but pointed out 
in that in his view (“after 20 years practicing law 
and 18 on the bench”) we would be unsuccessful in 
court, because we sought “perfection” in our floors, 
and that the court does not deal in perfection. If the 
floor could be restored to an “acceptable” condition, 
that was the most we could expect.

No matter my feelings on the matter, I governed 
my behaviour on the instructions posted outside the 
courtroom door - DO NOT ARGUE WITH THE 
JUDGE – and we settled.

So we went to court certain of victory and emerged 
bruised and battered (metaphorically speaking), and 
out of pocket for legal costs. Which just goes to prove 
once again (since we all have own examples) that the 
only certainty in life is that nothing is certain…except 
death and taxes, of course.
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GREYSTONE COTTAGE 
Open August 1st. Tranquil, private 
setting, comfortable, very clean.
Queen bed, sofa-bed, sleeps 4, heated 
floor in bathroom. Full kitchen. 
Optional breakfast. Cable TV/DVD/
CD, BBQ Call Diane 285-3990

ACCOMMODATION

RARE AND UNIQUE CEDAR 
STRIP CANOE

Ralph Terreberry of Quadra 
Island Canoe’s is selling his personal 
hand made western red cedar strip 
canoe. Each of the 13 canoes he 
manufactured on Quadra Island have 
unique markings and are of high 
quality workmanship. 

This 16’canoe weighs 74 pounds, 
has walnut seats with white ash accents. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. 
$4500.00 or best offer with viewing 
by appointment. Call Carol Ann at 
285-2609 evenings. Serious inquiries 
only please.

Singer Model 155 Chunky 
KNITTING MACHINE with 
Ribber Carriage for Double Bed 
Knitting

Includes: Singer Yard Winder, 
Singer AG30 Intarsia Carriage and 
Multi Yarn Brake; Singer Heavy 
Duty Folding Table; Singer KR7 Knit 
Radar Punch Card Contour Pattern 
Copier; Operators Manual and 
Patterns; Extra Chunky Punch Cards; 
Singer “How To” Knitting Books; 
Complete Parts and Accessories 
Box & Components. Like new 
condition. 

Asking $1250 or best offer, 285-
2609 evenings.

FOR SALE

COMPANY COMING? Firesign 
B&B has Tourism BC approved 
accommodations for your family and 
friends in our cozy and comfortable 
3-bedroom B&B with separate guest 
entrance, kitchenette, living room, 
Internet and cable TV: your friendly 
home away from home 285-3390.  
www.firesignbandb.com 

HONEY  new crop - fireweed 
and wildflower honey now available 
from Link’s Apiary. 633 Cape 
Mudge Rd. or call Linda Link at 
285-3759

���������������������������������

Land Act:

Notice of  Intention to Apply for a 
Disposition of  Crown Land

Take notice that Pacific Coast Childrens Mission (Camp 
Homewood) of Quadra Island, BC, intends to make application 
to Integrated Land Management Bureau (ILMB), Ministry of 
Agriculture and Lands, Coast Region office for a Commercial 
– Outdoor Recreation, situated on Provincial Crown land located 
in Gowlland Harbour, Quadra Island. 

The Lands File Number that has been established for this 
application is File 0205172. Written comments concerning this 
application should be directed to the Section Head, Integrated 
Land Management Bureau at 142 – 2080 Labieux Rd, Nanaimo, 
BC, V9T 6J9. Comments will be received by ILMB until 
December 4, 2006. ILMB may not be able to consider comments 
received after this date. Please visit our website at: http://www.agf.
gov.bc.ca/clad/index.html under Tenure Overview and Program 
Information for more information.

Be advised that any responses to this advertisement will be 
considered part of the public record. For information, contact the 
Freedom of Information Advisor at Integrated Land Management 
Bureau’s regional office.

Public Viewing of 
the Management 

& Woodlot 
Licence Plans for 
W1969 & W1970

The 10-year Plans for Woodlot 
Licence W1969 & W1970 will 
be available for public viewing 
and comments at the Quadra 
Community Centre, Room #1, 
on November 28, 2006 from 
4:00 to 8:00 PM.  The Plans are 
now available for review and 
comments for a period of 30 days, 
starting with the publication of 
this notice.

Written comments must be 
received no later than December 
24, 2006.  Copies of the plans 
with maps will be located at the 
Campbell River District Office of 
the Ministry of Forests (370 South 
Dogwood Street) and at the Cape 
Mudge Band Office 285-3316 and 
Benner Forestry Ltd. 285-2804.  
Please call for viewing.

Electronic copies of the 
Plans are available at www.
northislandwoodlot.com (Woodlot 
Plans).  Send written comments 
to Jerry Benner RPF, Benner 
Forestry Ltd. PO Box 427, Heriot 
Bay, V0P 1H0.  Recent legislation 
has changed the planning 
requirements for the holders of a 
Woodlot Licence.  The Woodlot 
Plan requires all sensitive and 
highly valued areas of the woodlot 
to be identified and either placed 
in reserves or management areas 
that will have modified harvesting.  
The Crown forest land is located 
for W1969 at Kanish Bay, and for 
W1970 at Conville Bay, Surge 
Narrows and Yeatman Bay.

http://www.agf.gov.vc.ca/clad/index.html
http://www.agf.gov.vc.ca/clad/index.html
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Classifieds 

Q-COVE APPLIANCE REPAIR 
Now doing repairs to all makes and 
models of automatic washers and dryers. 
Also new & used parts depot for all your 
appliance needs. Affordable rates. We 
carry a good selection of quality used 
washers and dryers. All appliances come 
with 1 year warranty on parts & labour. 
Free delivery on Quadra. Call 285-3425 
or cell 202-3425

T W O  B O Y S  S T O N E 
MASONRY
Specializing in stone arches, interior 
features, walls, exterior facades, 
driveway pillars, stone walls, fireplaces. 
New to Quadra Island keen to get 
to work! Call 285-3811 or email:  
twoboysstonemasonry@hotmail.com

Yellow Dog
Trading Company
Bulk Foods & Baking Supplies

Open Mon. - Fri.
11 am - 5 pm

Saturday 10 am - 5 pm

285-2867
Walk or drive around behind

Q-Cove’s ‘ Old Yellow Dog’ Plaza

Buy as much as you want,
or as little as you need.
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The Paint Lady
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CUSTOM T-SHIRTS.
Get your logo screened onto T-shirts. 
Great way to promote your business. 
Printed right on Quadra by professionals. 
Call 285-2626 for price list.

  
Island Tides

Pacific Daylight Time

Nov. 24 - Dec. 7STORES

SERVICES

For Quathiaski Cove

REAL ESTATE

CAPRPENTER FOR HIRE-
No job too big or small. $18/hr Phone 
204-3227
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AMPED ON NUTRITION 
- Quadra Island’s Health Food Store and 
Deli. We carry vitamins, supplements, 
alternative groceries and more. Energize 
yourself with our delicious, organic 
vegetarian deli delights. Combining what 
you need with what you want. Open 
9:30 am - 6 pm every day except closed 
Sundays 285-3142

Can you HELP US CALL 
QUADRA HOME?
We are a young couple looking to 
buy a small acreage (2 to 10+ acres)
• House and hydro optional
• We love the north half of Quadra, 
but would be happy to find the right 
place anywhere on Quadra
• Please call or email Cory & Tonya at  
(604) 904-4423 or wildroots@can.
rogers.com

24  00:26  0.7  2.3   
Friday 08:24  4.3  14.1   
 14:02  3.8  12.5   
 17:01  3.9  12.8   

25  01:06  0.8  2.6   
Saturday 09:11  4.3  14.1   
 16:17  3.7  12.1   
 17:42  3.7  12.1   

26  01:51  1.0  3.3   
Sunday 09:58  4.3  14.1   
 17:55  3.4  11.2   
 18:51  3.5  11.5   

27  02:39  1.2  3.9   
Monday 10:43  4.3  14.1   
 18:43  3.1  10.2   
 20:39  3.2  10.5   

28  03:31  1.5  4.9   
Tuesday 11:24  4.4  14.4   
 19:23  2.7  8.9   
 22:43  3.0  9.8   

29  04:25  1.9  6.2   
Wednesday12:00  4.4  14.4   
 20:01  2.2  7.2   

30  00:33  3.1  10.2   
Thursday 05:19  2.3  7.5   
 12:33  4.4  14.4   
 20:39  1.7  5.6 

01  01:58  3.4  11.2   
Friday 06:12  2.8  9.2   
 13:04  4.4  14.4   
 21:15  1.2  3.9   

02  03:10  3.7  12.1   
Saturday 07:06  3.2  10.5   
 13:37  4.5  14.8   
 21:52  0.8  2.6   
03  04:13  4.0  13.1   
Sunday 07:59  3.5  11.5   
 14:11  4.4  14.4   
 22:28  0.6  2.0   

04  05:07  4.3  14.1   
Monday 08:54  3.7  12.1   
 14:48  4.4  14.4   
 23:03  0.4  1.3   

05  05:55  4.4  14.4   
Tuesday 09:50  3.8  12.5   
 11:23  3.8  12.5   
 11:53  3.8  12.5   
 15:27  4.3  14.1   
 23:38  0.4  1.3   

06  06:40  4.4  14.4   
Wednesday10:57  3.8  12.5   
 11:46  3.8  12.5   
 12:59  3.8  12.5   
 16:09  4.2  13.8   

07  00:12  0.5  1.6   
Thursday 07:24  4.5  14.8   
 14:05  3.8  12.5   
 16:51  4.0  13.1 

WE ARE LOOKING for two 
or more acres on Quadra Island - 
particularly on the southern half and 
would love either the Hopespring 
Road, Gowlland Harbour or April 
Point Road area. With or without a 
house, but small house / mobile or 
undeveloped preferred as we hope 
to build. 
Will consider anything under 
$400,000, and willing to wait for 
up to two years before purchasing if 
needed, providing purchase offer is 
in place.  Please e-mail details with 
photos to: willowpoint@gmail.com  
- all agent enquiries are welcome.

Will sew curtains, home decor items, 
small upholstery jobs (specializing 
in chairs).  We also custom sew 
clothing for that special occasion. 
Motif Design at the Upper Realm 
285-2626. 

Link to tides & weather
www.quadraisland.ca

WORKING FAMILY
looking for a longterm rental of a 
2 or 3 bedroom home on Quadra 
Island. We have a dog (old) and 
two cats. We would consider 
renting until the tourist season. 
Please contact Lani or Tim at 
(250) 954-0752

EXPLORE has a large selection of 
books and CD’s Volume and book 
club discounts available special orders 
welcome. We have new beautiful 
sweaters, Hemp clothing, pure bee’s 
wax candles, incense, jewelry, quality 
educational children’s games, puzzles 
and books. Bilz rockfish and a huge 
selection of Quadra Artist art cards, 
feature artists monthly! Come in and 
browse it’s always changing! Open 
Tues. – Sat 10-5pm adding Mondays 
in December.

Couple seeking immediate short 
or long term rental on Quadra 
Island, with an eye on establishing 
permanent residence.  
References available.
Contact Kate at (250) 391.6038 or 
email klansley@telus.net
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Specials in effect Nov. 26 - Dec. 2 while quantities last

Winter Hours Sunday- Thursday 7 am to 8 pm Friday & Saturday 7 am to 9 pm

GROCERY

PRODUCE

MEAT

DELI

Knudsons Sparkling
Apple Cider

Dole
100% Juices

1L750ml

45-51g

Kraft
Salad Dressings

250ml

1.89L

V-8
Vegetable 
Cocktails

Chorizo 
Sausage

Fresh bone-in
Chicken Breast

Farmers Best
New York
Striploin Steaks

Boneless
Pork Shoulder 
Butt Roast

/lb

/lb

$14.51/kg/lb

$6.35/kg

lb

$6.35/kg

$3.26/kg

California
Baby Carrots

Buck Brand
Satsuma Mandarin 
Oranges

Asian
Ya Pears

Larabar
Fruit & Nut Bars

425g

100g

750g

255g

Liberté
Mediterranee 
Yogurt

Seventh Generation
Automatic 
Dishwasher Gel

1.33kg

Venice Bakery
Sourdough Rounds

Fresh Kaisers Mincemeat
Tarts

French
Coffee Cake

Grimm’s
Black Forest Ham

Fresh
Pizzas

Freybe
Pate’s

Vegetarian
Quiche

200g

/ 100g

680g

6 pack
6 pack

450g

$1.48 $2.98

2 for $5.00

2 for $1.00

2 for $3.00

$2.98

Mexi Snax
Tortilla Chips

2 for $5.00

2 for $5.00

2 for $3.00

2 for $3.00

3 for $5.00

$2.98

$1.98

$1.88

$1.88
$3.88

$4.88

$2.98

Sakata
Rice Crackers

946ml

Almond Breeze
Non-Dairy Beverage

350g

Stagg
Chili

$2.88

98¢

1lb bag $2.16/kg/lb

$2.88

/lb $6.57/kg$2.98

$1.68

$6.58

$3.98

Bottle Returns for the Month of November will be Donated to Quadra Quilters

 

BAKERY

$11.98

$2.58

98¢$1.48

98¢

Braeburn
Apples

BULK

All Natural
Gummy Bears

Chocolate Covered
Almonds

Rolled Oats

/ 100g

/ 100g

12 inch

5 inch

/ 100g

68¢

28¢

Pumpkin Seeds

/ 100g

ORGANIC

Dare
Cookies

baked-in-store

made-in-store100% whole wheat or white

Tree ripened

assorted flavours

plain or vanilla

All natural

assorted flavours

assorted varieties

salted

made-in-store

made-in-store daily

made fresh 
in-store daily

antibiotic & hormone free

cognac, herb or pepper


